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BY NATE GREEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

AJune 18 tour ofthe Johnson 
County Jail revealed one consis
tent finding - the jail is packed. 

The workout room doubles as a 
meeting and interrogation room. 

The kitchen has been down
sized to create an overflow room 
and an overnight holding area 
for intoxicated patrons. 

The prisoner-property room is 
now stocked floor to ceiling with 
supplies - most accessible only 
by ladder. 

The jail, 511 S. Capitol St., is 
now at twice its original 46-pris
oner capacity. Prisoners have 
long since been double-bunked. 

And with 20-25 overflow pris
oners being housed in Linn 
County - at a cost of $400,000 
per year - Capt. Dave Wagner, 
the jail's administrator, says 

We've taken an inadequate space and tried to 
improvise. It's to a point where we really need 

a long-term plan for the jail's future.' 

- Capt. Dave Wagner, 
Johnson County Jail administrator 

something needs to be done. 
"We've taken an inadequate 
space and tried to improvise," 
he said. "It's to a point where we 
really need a long-term plan for 
the jail's future." 

Johson County Supervisor 
Mike Lehman said the county 
still has not zeroed in on a defi
nite plan, but continuing to 
transport prisoners to other 
counties is not a realistic option 
for the future. 

"It is becoming an increasing 
burden on the county's budget," 

he said. "A new jail needs to be 
looked at very seriously again." 

In the fall of 2000, county res
idents voted down a proposed 
$20.3 million new jail- a result 
of poor researching. projecting, 
and educating, Lehman said. 

Then, in 2003, the Jail Space 
and Services Task Force - a 
committee that cost the county 
$67,000 - studied the over
crowding situation for nine 
months. The task force recom
mended diverting substance 
abusers and mentally ill 

DANCING RED 

offenders from incarceration to 
treatment programs to allevi
ate overcroWding. 

Though county Sheriff Rabert 
Carpenter sat on that commit
tee, he questions how much the 
recommendations will help. 
"Chances are it wiD not hurt, but 
how much will these alterna
tives cost versus the few beds 
they will open up?" he asked. 
"It's not the answer in my mind." 

However, Wagner did say that 
a detox center could potentially 
provide a huge relief for the jail. 
In particular, during the week
ends and home football games, 
he is forced to add extra 
deputies and arrange sleeping 
areas on the floor. "We're usually 
running about 15-25 [prisoners] 
over capacity on weekends,' he 
said. "We got up to 60 over 
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Amanda MlyfThe Daily Iowan 
Katie Johnson stands poised during the first moments of RouIs, choreographed by Armando Duarte al part 01 the third leason of Duarte 
Dance Works. Rougs was Inspired by the sculpture La P.tlt. Dans.use by Edgar Degas, which showlthe humanity of dancers. The piece 
Is set to the music of Maurice Ravel's "Bolero," and, at the beginning, the other dancers slowly surround Johnson, attracted 10 
rellections of Ihemselves. See story, Page 6. 

City High gra~ pushes 
for lower voting age 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

AB the Nov. 2 general election 
draws near, one Iowa City 
native is doing her part to make 
sure as many Iowans as possible 
vote in what is shaping up to be 
a bitter contest. 

Anne Craig, 20, a University 
of Northern Iowa junior and City 
High grad, turned a civics project 
for her high-school government 
class into a movement to lower 
the voting age to 17, allowing 
high-school students to vote. 

"The idea was to start voting 
in high school, with parents 
involved,' she said. "Kids would 
be able to vote at their high 
schools and talk about current 
events in class and with their 
parents at home." 

Subsequent City High classes 
built on Craig's research, and three 
bilis attempting to change the law 
have been introduced in the Iowa 
Legislature over the last two 
years. All three died in committee, 
but the plan still has supporters. 

Although the Johnson County 
Democrats have not officially 
taken a stand on the issue, the 

WEATHER 

'The idea was to 
start voting in high 

school, with parents 
·involved. Kids would be 

able to vote at their 
high schools and talk 

about current events in 
class and with their 
parents at home.' 

- Annl Crill. 
City High grad 

group's second vice chairman, 
UI political-science Assistant 
Profe880r David Redlawsk, says 
the proposal makes some sense, 
particularly with regards to 
school-board elections. 

"There's a certain amount of 
logic to considering that in 
school-board elections, [youths) 
are the primary consumers of 
this service, so to speak," he told 
The Daily Iowan. 

SEE .,. AlE. PAGE 7 

IN THE CARDS 

Some in administration 
argued legal advice on 
detainees was 'flawed' 
BY R. JEFFREY SMITH 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - A letter 
about the handling of 
detainees sent in 2002 from 
the State Department's legal 
adviser to the Justice Depart
ment's deputy assistant attor
ney general made no attempt 
at bureaucratic pleasantries. 

William H. Taft N said that 
Justice's legal advice to Presi
dent Bush about how to handle 
detainees in the war on terrorism 
was "seriously flawed" and its 
reasoning was "incorrect as 
well as incomplete." Justice's 
arguments were "contrary to 
the official position of the United 
States, the United Nations, 
and all other states that have 
considered the issue," Taft 
said. 

Taft's Jan. 11 letter, obtained 
by the Washington Post, was 
omitted from the hundreds of 
pages of documents released 
Thesday by the Bush adminis
tration. The papers were 

released as part of an effort to 
present the administration's 
policies on detainees since 9/11 
as fully compliant with domes
tic and international law. 

A fuller picture - of senior 
administration officials who 
sought to reinterpret the law 
and sanction tougher treat
ment of detainees in the face of 
strongly ellpressed internal 
dissents at the State Depart
ment and the military services 
- emerges from the State 
Department letter and other 
previously undisclosed memos. 

The dissents include three 
classified memos written in the 
spring of 2003 by senior mili
tary lawyers in the Air Force, 
Marine Corps, andArmy, and a 
classified memo written by the 
Navy's top civilian lawyer, 
Alberto Mora, say government 
officials who have read them. 
Those officials, and others who 
were interviewed for this story, 
spoke on the condition that 
they not be named. 

SEE fLAWU. PAGE 7 

IMMUNE SYNDROME 

Rlchel MummeylTlle Oaily Iowan 
The remllns of the concession stand In Lower City Parle were stili 
smoking on Wednesday evening. A lire that occurred 
sometime Tuesday nlghl destroyed the building. 

'Suspicious' 
fire destroys 
park -facility 

BY AMY JESSE 
TI£ DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City fire officials have 
labeled as "suspicious' an early 
Wednesday morning fire that 
destroyed the concession stand 
in Lower City Park. 

The fire, which began 
around 3 a.m., destroyed the 
facility that also housed bath
rooms and a press box, causing 
an estimated $50,000 in dam
ages. The specific cause of the 
fire has not yet been deter
mined, said Fire Department 
Battalion Chief Jim Humston. 

The smell of smoke was still 
present at the 24-by-60-foot 
building Wednesday afternoon. 
Smoke continued to rise from 
the blackened remains of the 
once-white building through
out the day. 

The building is located in 
the center of six Little League 
baseball diamonds on the 
west side of City Park, 200 E. 
Park Road. 

Mike Moran , the city's 
recreation director, said the 
city suffered a big loss. The 
building was used every day 
from mid-May to July. 

Nearly all of the park's base
ball equipment, which was 
stored in the building, wa lost 
in the fire along with various 
other park suppJi , he said. 

The building will definitely 
be rebuilt, Moran said. Howev
er, it is unlikely that constnic
tion will begin before the end of 
the summer season. 

The Fire Department, 
responding to a 911 call, arrived 
at City Park at 3:24 a.m. to find 
the building in flame . 

Fifteen firefighters brought 
the fire under control within 15 
minutes, but they were unable 
to save the building. Fire crews 
remained at the park for about 
90 minute while off-duty fire
fighters were called in to work 
at area fire stations. 

There were no reports of 
injuries. 

Humston said that although 
the tire has been termed suspi
cious, firefighters have no reason 
to believe it is connected to a 
string of arsons inApril and May. 

City Councilor Bob Elliott 
said he was greatly disappoint
ed by the lOBS of the facility. 

E-mail 01 reporter Amy JIItI at 
amy-jesse@uiowa edu 

VI, this freshman's 
second 'college' 

An incoming student is a 
member of the Electoral 

College 

BY ALUSON FREDERICK 
TI£ DAILY IOWAN 

Just days after her 18th 
birthday in April, Kiran Patel 
was chosen to be one of seven 
Iowa Democrats in the Elec
toral College, which decides 
who will claim the presidency. 

One of the youngest electors 
in history, Patel, an incoming 
UI freshman, said she got the 
good news when a representa
tive of the Iowa Democratic 
Party came by her Cedar 
Rapids residence to collect her 
personal information. 

"I was really excited, but I 
had to keep a low profile for a 
while and then act surprised 
later when they announced it 
to the public," she said. 

Electoral 
College candi
dates are typi
cally party 
activists 
selected at dis
trict or state 
conventions 
who campaign 
for the elected 
position. 

Patel and six 
other Democ-

Kiran Patel 
Electoral College 

Democrat 

rats will cast their votes in Des 
Moines this December if John 
Kerry wins Iowa's electoral votes. 

The recent high-school 
graduate said her interest in 
politics emerged at an unusu
ally young age. 

"It started when I was 5, and 
I went to see Sen. 'Ibm Harkin 
speak," she said. "lben I decided 
to join the Democratic Party, 

SE£ ELEC11IIIAL COlLE8E. pAG( 7 
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The Cubbies let one slip away 
on a passed ball. That's going 
to hurt in the morning. 

The United States plans to give its troops 
in Iraq immunity from prosecution before 
the interim government takes over. CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 
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See story, Page 12 See story, Page 3 12 
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Parental lawsuit drawing interest 
An employee i uing the UI over its parental-leave policy, which excludes biological fathers 

BYPOULOO 

In months since winning 
• U_ _ Di met Court deci ion 
that will allo his parental
I v Is suit against the UI to ,0 forward, employee David 
JohNon has received a number 
of e-mail from university 
employ wanting to join the 
c -action law uiL 

John on, who works in the 
R gi trar' Offic , filed suit 
again t th UI in June 2003, 
contendi.na' that th university 

no grant biological fathers 
b nefit equivalent to tho e 
giv n to moth r1I and adoptive 

parents_ In the fall of 2002, 
Johnson was not allowed to use 
two weeks' paid sick leave to 
care for his wife after the birth 
of their daughter. 

Johnson cou.\d not say exactly 
how many UI employ have 
contacted him about joining the 
class-action lawsuit since the 
cou:rt's November 2003 decision, 
but he said he bas been forwarding 
e-mails from interested parties 
to his attorney. 

Marc Mills, the Ul senior 
B880ciate counsel, said the policy 
in qu 'on remains in place. He 
added that the UI has no plans tn 
retract the policy even if Johnson's 
\a w uit goes tn trial. 

Johnson and the university 
are disputing the class of the 
lawsuit; Johnson wants the class 
tn extend as far back as January 
1993, when the UI implemented 
the parental-leave policy. The 
ill, on the other band, believes 
the class is subject to a two-year 
statute of limitations and should 
go back no further than June 
2001, Mills said. 

The court wiD determine the 
class of the suit, and how those 
who wish to join the lawsuit 
should be notified, said James 
Larew, Johnson's attorney. 
"There are strong legal argu
ments on both sides as to how 
far back the class goes,. he said. 

Larew said he is at the closing 
phase of the discovery process 
- compiling papers and docu
ments pertinent to the case - to 
meet with the court's July 19 
deadline, when it will decide 
wbetber to dispose certain 
aspects of the case or tn dismiss 
the case entirely. 

Johnson said tbe discovery 
process has uncovered material 
that will help bis suit, but be 
would not reveal specifics. 
Larew also declined to comment 
on the legal concepts being used 
in the suit. 

E-mail 01 reporter ... U III at 
poll-ooiCulowaedu 

NIH scientists caught in flap over ethics 
BY RICK WEISS 

W~T(jj POSl 

officials said, disciplinary 
actions may be needed. 

allegations wiD stand up to e}os
er scrutiny as bons fide breaches 
of ethics rules. Many details of 
the cases were still missing, and 
key individuals could not be 
reached to comment after 'lUes
day's hard-bitting, six-bour 
hearing. 

companies. Altbough House 
members began by focusing on 
NIH, where top scientists' 
spare time is in great demand 
by drug companies wishing to 
capitalize on tbeir expertise, 
they widened their probe last 
week to include 15 otber feder
al agencies . In letters sent to 
agency beads, the subcommit
tee chairman, Rep. James 
Greenwood, R.Pa., and House 
Energy and Commerce Com
mittee Cbairman Joe Barton, 
R-Texas, asked that records of 
all such collaborations be pro
vided to them by July 2. 

WASHINGTON- ResearcherB 
at the National Institutes of 
Health viol ted fed ral rul by 
ngagmg in lucrative collabora

tions with pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology companies and 
not reporting tho e arrange
ments to ethics officials as 
required, according to docu
m nta reI ased this week as part 
of an escalating congre sional 
mv stigation into connicts of 
inw tat th agency. 

The House ov night uboom
milte had already identified 

Testimony on Tuesday also 
provided evidence that Lance 
Liotta, a researcber at tbe 
National Cancer Institute, con
tinued to receive thousands of 
dollars in compensation from 
one such business arrangement 
througb May, despite his testi
mony under oath last month 
that b had suspended the col
laboration months before. 

The subcommittee said Liotta 
and others used their govern
ment computer systems to 
excbange e-mails relating to 
their private oonsultancies, sup
porting some lawmakers' con
tention that I!ome government 
scientists bave been illegally 
using federal resources for per
sonal gain. 

But having learned of some of 
the new findings late last week, 
NIH Director EBas Zerbouni 
came before the subcommittee 
Tuesday with proposed revi
sions to NIH ethics rules more 
severe than tbose he had recom
mended a month earlier. 

MI have reached the conclu
sion tbat drastic changes are 
needed,' he said. 

The new allegations 

rei instances in which ec:ien
tiata engaged in outside activiti 
thnt posed at least the appear
ance of a conflict of intere t. But 
in tbose caBeS the arrangements 
had been approved by top legal 
and ethics officials. Now, NIH 

It remains to be seen how 
many of the subcommittee's 

emerged as part of tbe panel's 
expanding investigation into 
government employees' 
consulting deals with private 

'lUesday's surprise disclosure 
that many NIH scientists may be 
engaging in outside deals with
out the required agency reviews 
and approvals grew from 
inquiries Greenwood made to 20 
pharmaceutical companies. 

CITY 

Ie pollee union will seek 
arbitration In Insurance 
dispute 

The union representing Iowa City police 
withdrew a petition for a temporary Injunction 
against Iowa City on Wednesday in 6th District 
Court 

The union Instead agreed to use arbitration 
to solve Its labor contract dispute with the 
city, said Dale Helling, the assistant city man
ager. 

· 1 think. arbitration IS the most appropriate 
forum to resolve the Issue," he said. 

The police union had filed the temporary 
injunction June 9; in it, the union alleged that 
the city violated a labor contract the two par
ties had agreed upon. The union asserted that 
the city plans to deduct more pay from mem
bers' salaries for health Insurance than had 
been agreed on in the contract. 

The two parties met with a mediator In 
February to construct a new contract. The 
union contends that during mediation, both 
parties agreed that a monthly cap of $40 for 
health insurance WOuld be placed in the con
tract. However, the city is now planning to 
deduct $42.94 per month. 

Helling said that the city still believes it is 
not in violation of the labor contract. 

- by Jel1lca Senlb 

Man faces harassment, 
assault charges 

Coralville police on Tuesday charged Herman 
Addison Jr. of Coralville with first-degree harass
ment, assault with a dangerous weapon. and 
simple assault. 

According to police reports, on June 21 , 
Addison, 41, allegedly pushed a woman to the 
ground twice after she stepped between him and 
his girlfriend. The woman told pOlice she stepped 
between the pair because she thought Addison 
was going to hit his girlfriend. 

On June 12, Addison allegedly struck a man 
with a baseball bat in the left side of his body, 
causing severe pain. When the man took. the bat 
from Addison, Addison allegedly pulled a knife 
and threatened to kill the man. The man then 
fled on foot, fearing for his life, police said . 

First-degree harassment and assault with a 
dangerous weapon are aggravated misde
meanors. Each is pun ishable by a maximum of 
two years in prison and a 55,000 fine. Simple 
assault is a simple misdemeanor, punishable by 
up to 30 days in Jail or a fine of $500. 

Addison was also charged Tuesday by Iowa 
City police with .publlc Intoxication and 
obstructing an officer. 

He remains in Johnson County Jail on a 
$5,000 cash-only bond. 

- by Trael FInch 

POLICE BLOTfER 
lance Alexander, 42, 331 N. Gilbert St., was 
charged Wednesday with Interference with offi
cial acts and public intoxication. 
Ernest Brewster, 44, address unknown, was 
charged Monday with forgery by check/document 
and Tuesday with posseSSion of marijuana. 
Erin Brown, 21 , 734 Westwlnds Drive Apt. 1, was 
charged Wednesday with operating while intoxi
cated. 
Peter Brown, 26, 734 Westwinds Drive ApI. 1, 
was charged Wednesday with operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Jazle Butler, 39, Marlon, was charged Tuesday 
with interference with official acts and driving 
while barred. 
Margaret Davis, 19, 547 Emerald St. Apt. A3, 
was charged Wednesday with operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Hashim Harris, 29, 808 Oakcrest SI. ApI. 11, was 
charged Wednesday with disorderly conduct, 
obstructing an offICer, public intOXication, and pos
session of an open container of alcohol in public. 
Robert E. Lee, 52, 1902 H St., was charged July 
24, 2003, with third-degree burglary, fifth-degree 
criminal mischief, and fourth-degree theft. 
Robin lIvln, 33, Marion, was charged 
Wednesday with operating while intoxicated. 
Korene Shelton, 25, 1486 S. First Ave. ApI. 2, 
was charged Wednesday with disorderly conduct 
and public intoxication. 
Terry Tyler, 37, 331 N. Gilbert SI. , was charged 
Tuesday with possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Pamell Walker, 38, 1100 Arthur SI. Apt. LS, was 
charged March 21 with forgery by check and 
fifth-degree theft. 
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In the graphic accompanying the June 23 article "Franker faces formidable 
Leach," it was incorrectly reported that Jim Leach had voted against additional 
spending for the war in Iraq. On Oct. 17, Leach voted in favor of a $87 billion 
I raq spending bill. The DI regrets the error. 
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l u.s. to give its forces in 
Iraq immunity from arrest 

Toxic emissions up 
5 percent, EPA says 

BY JOHN HEILPRIN 
ASSOClAlHl PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Toxic 
chemical releases into the 
environment rose 5 percent in 
2002. marking only the second 
such increase reported by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency in nearly two decad , 
and the first since 1997. 

called it ·one of just several 
tools" for informing the public 
on that poDution. 

EPA figures how 1997 was 
the only other year with an 
increase, 6 percent., in the several 
billion pounds of pollution 
allowed yearly inID the air, water 
and ground in the United States. BY ROBIN WRIGHT 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration has decided to 
take the unusual step of bestow
ing on its own troops and per
sonnel immunity from prosecu
tion by Iraqi courts for killing 
Iraqis or destroying local prop
erty after the occupation ends 
and sovereignty returns to Iraq, 
U.S. officials said. 

The administration plans to 
accomplish that step - which 
would bypass the most con
tentious remaining issue before 
the transfer of power - by 
extending an order that has 
been in place during the year
long occupation of Iraq. Order 
17 gives aU foreign personnel in 
the U.S.-led Coalition Provisional 
Authority immunity from "local 
criminal, civil, and administra
tive jurisdiction and from any 
form of arrest or detention other 
than by persons acting on behalf 
of their parent states." 

U.S. governor L. Paul Bremer 
is expected to extend Order 17 
8S one of his last acts before 
shutting down the occupation 
next week, U.S. officials said. 
The order is expected to be kept 
in place for an additional six or 
seven months, until the first 
national elections are held. 

The United States would 
draw legal authority from both 
Iraq's Transitional Administra
tive Law and the recent U.N. 
resolution recognizing the new 
government and approving a 
multinational force, but some 
U.S. officials and countries in 
the multinational force still 
want greater reassurances on 
immunity, U.S. officials said. 

NATION 

Fans swoon as they 
swarm Clinton 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fans slipped 
him notes, pictures, and leaned 
across the desk to say they loved 
him. One young woman was in 
tears, speechless, after her book 
was signed. Another was heard 
telling her friend, "That was intense! 
Oh, my Godl" 

Former President Clinton was 
greeted by adoring crowds as he 
launched the tour for his autobiogra
phy on Tuesday in New York, with 
many readers getting up early or 
using their lunch breakS to buy it. 

In an interview that aired 
Wednesday, Clinton told ABC's "Good 
Morning America" that he did not 
immediately come clean about 
Monica Lewinsky because he was 
"pretty wigged out" and thought he'd 
lose his office if he admitted the affair. 

"I think what I should have said 
was the truth: I didn't violate the law, 
I didn't ask anybody else to violate 
the law, and that's all I should have 
said," Clinton told ABC. "I should not 
have said what I did. I frankly was rat
tled, and I'll regret ittlll the day I die." 

He expressed concern for 
Lewinsky In an Interview with NBC's 
"Today." 

"She's an intelligent person, a 
fundamentally good person. What I 
hope is that she will not be sort of 
trapped in what Andy Warhol 
referred to as 'everyone's 15 min
utes of fame,' " Clinton said. 

He also lashed out at special 
counsel Kenneth Starr, telling NBC 
"his goal was to drive me from 
office, whether I committed a crime 
or not. The American people need to 
know thaI." 

"I hope no other American has to 
live with years and years and years 
of somebody trying to put you and 
your wife In jail, and hurting inno
cent people, and knowing the whole 
thing 's a lie," he said on ABC. 
, My Life was released throughovt 

the United States with a first printing 
of 1.5 million. Barnes & Noble had 
estimaled that between 90,000 and 
100,000 caples would sell Tuesday In 
the United States, a record debut for 
a nonfiction book. On Wednesday, 
Borders also reported a record first 
day for nonfiction, with worldwide 
sales topping 50,000, more than 
double the previous high, for Sen. 
Hillary Rodham Clinton's Living 
History. 

Sales for My Life will almost cer
tainly not approach the debut of 
Harry Potter and the Order of the 
Phoenix, which sold an estimated 5 
million copies on Its first day. 

'The debate is on the extent or parameters of 
coverage - should it be sweeping, 

just as it assumes power. But 
U.S. officialB said Washington's 
act could also create the impres
sion that the United States is 
not turning over full sovereignty 
- and giving itself special privi
leges. 

as it is now, or more limited.' 
- Senior u.s. official 

Bush's top foreign-policy 
advisers, including Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld, Secre
tary of State Colin Powell, and 
National Security Adviser Con
doleezza Rice, are still debating 
the scope of immunity to be 
granted. "The debate is on the 
extent or parameters of cover
age - should it be sweeping, as 
it is now, or more limited," said a 
senior U.S. official familiar with 
discussions, speaking anony
mously because of the sensitivity 
of the issue. 

Meanwhile, at the United 
Nations, the Bush administra
tion on Wednesday dropped its 
plan to seek renewal of a United 
Nations resolution shielding 
U.S. personnel serving in U.N.
authorized peacekeeping mis
sions from prosecution by the 
International Criminal Court, 
citing fierce opposition to the 
initiative. 

The retreat represented the 
most significant defeat for the 
United States in the Security 
Council since March, 17, 2003, 
when U.S. officials abandoned 
their bid to win support for a 
resolution authorizing the U.S.
led war against Iraq. 

It also marked the most con
crete evidence of a diplomatic 
backlash against the scandal 
over abuses of U.S. detainees in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. The 
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exemption for U.S. officials has 
been a source of resentment 
since the Security Council first 
granted it, in July 2002, but 
Security Council diplomats said 
the detainee abuse provided a 
rallying point for supporters of 
the court. 

The practical impact of 
Wednesday's retreat was some
what mitigated by the United 
States' signing of agreements 
with 90 countries not to surren
der U.S. personnel to the court. 
But it raised the possibility, 
albeit limited, that U.S. troops 
accused of massive human
rights violations while serving 
in U.N.-authorized operations 
could be brought before the 
world court after the current 
resolution expires on July L 

In Baghdad, U.S. officials 
have been engaged all week 
with interim Prime Minister 
t\}'ad Allawi and National Secu
rity Adviser Mowaffak Rubaie. 
Both sides hope to complete the 
terms of immunity in Iraq 
before Bush leaves for the 
NATO summit in Istanbul at 
week's end, U.S. and Iraqi offi
cials said. 

The administration is taking 
the step in an effort to prevent 
the new Iraqi government from 
having to grant a blanket waiver 
as one of its first acts, which 
could undermine its credibility 

Beat 

The administration's move 
comes at a time when issues of 
immunity are particularly sen
sitive, in light of the scandal 
over the abuse of U.S. detainees 
in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

U.S. officials are already con
cerned about the potential fall
out after June 30 among key 
players, from Grand t\}'atoJlah 
Ali Sistani, Iraq's most powerful 
religiOUS cleric, to militant 
insurgents. But the Bush for
eign-policy team concluded that 
there are few alternatives until 
elections select a government 
that will be powerful enough to 
negotiate a formal treaty, U.S. 
officials said. 

The issue of immunity for 
U.S. troops is among the most 
contentious in the Islamic world, 
where it has galvanized public 
opinion against the United 
States in the past. A similar 
grant of immunity to U.S. troops 
in Iran during the Johnson 
administration in the 19608 led 
to the rise of t\}'atoUah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, who used the issue to 
charge that the shah had sold 
out the Iranian people. 

"Our dignity has been tram
pled underfoot; the dignity of 
Iran has been destroyed,' 
Khomeini said in a still·famous 
1964 speech that led to his 
detention and then expulsion 
from Iran . The measure 
"reduced the Iranian people to a 
level lower than that of an 
American dog." 
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Some 4.79 billion pounds 
were released in 2002, the lat.
est for which figures are avail
able, not including releases 
from metal mining, the EPA 
reports. The agency stopped 
including that data because of 
a recent court decision in an 
industry challenge. 

The increase reversed a 
recent trend, and was a big 
turnaround from last year's 
report by EPA that chemical 
releas s in 2001 had declined 
13 percent from a year earlier. 

Kimberly Terese Nelson, the 
EPA's chief information officer, 
blamed the "extraordinarily 
large change" on the 1999 shut,. 
down of BHP Copper Co.'s San 
Manuel plant in 'fucson, Ariz., 
where 2,000 people worked. Dis
rnanUing a plant turns compo
nents and product. inID waste. 

MIf we wer take that one 
facility out, we would see a 3 
percent decrease,· Nelson 
said 'fuesday of the releases 
of 650 chemicals by 24,379 
facilities that EPA tracks. 
Last year. 25,388 facilities 
reported their findings. 

EPA spokeswoman Cynthia 
Bergman said EPA's annual 
'1bxics Release InvenIDry begun 
under a 1986 law wasn't meant 
to be all-inclusive of all types of 
emissions and chemical . She 

Even 80, a study by two envi
ronmental groups IlIIid EPA was 
underreporting th air-pollution 
portion of releases of chemicals 
and eInis ions by 330 million 
pounds a year. They cast the 
invenIDry particularly soft on 
refineri and chemical piantB, 
keeping as much as 16 percent 
of the nation's air pollution ·off 
the books." 

"It's time that the EPA and 
the states deal with the prob
lem of inaccurate and flawed 
reporting of toxic releases,· 
said Kelly Haragan of the 
Rockefeller Family Fund's 
Environmental Integrity Pr0-
ject, which joined with Texas
bosed Galveston-Houston 
Association for Smog Preven
tion in doing the study. 

The National Petrochemical 
and Refiners Association, how
ever, described the groups' con
clusions as misleading, 
because other EPA data show 
some decreases in nationwide 
air toxic emi sions. It said the 
refining indu try helped lower 
pollution through improved 
technology and management 
and cleaner gasolines. 

"Ironically, if environmental
ists intend to push for an even 
greater regulatory burden on 
refineries, they may complicate 
the smooth introduction of 
newer, cleaner fuels,~ the trade 
group said. 
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Biodiesel a major boon for Iowa 
A recent article WI, June 17) describes an Iowa City man using homemade 

biod.iesel fuel Cor his Volkswagon Golf. While we recognize the efforts of Damon 
1bal-Rossi, th Iowa Soybean Promotion Board and National Biodiesel Board 
want to clarify that, although there are a f~w who make biodiesel themselves, 
th re is also a thriving commercial biodiesel industry that has led the 
Department of Energy to call biodiesel the fastest growing alternative fuel in 
th nation. More than 400 fleets are using the fuel nationwide, and there are 
also 200 retail ruling stations selling biodiesel to the public. 

AB long IlJI people making homemade biodiesel are using it in their own 
cars and till paying federal and state taxes, it's legal to use. But homemade 
biodiesel is not legal to sell. The National Biodiesel Board does not advocate 
hom made biodiesel because oC concerns about production safety and fuel 
quality. By definition, biodiesel must meet the national fuel specification 
(ASTM D-6751), and the fuel supplier must be registered with the 
Environmental Protection Agency to sell the product. 

Comm rcial biodie I i increllJlingly available, and people can be confi
dent about ita quality. Hundreds of petroleum distributors in Iowa alone 
carry high quality biodiesel, and the state is home to three soy biodiesel 
manufacturers. These three combined to produce the largest volume of 
biodle el of any state in America. Biodiesel is better for the environment, 
reduces our d pendence on foreign oil, and contributes to our own economy. 

fro a huge supporter of biodiesel. But did you know that fueling your vehicles 
on soy biodiesel provides all of the aforementioned benefits while also supporting 
Iowa's soybean growers by using their homegrown soybeans? Biodiesel is obvi
ously great for many reasons. But we believe soy biodiesel is even better for Iowa 
because it uses the soybeans grown right here in our state. It supports Iowa's soy
bean growers and soy biodiesel manufacturing plants, thereby boosting Iowa's 
economy. Using soy biodiesel is a win-win for everyone in Iowa 

Iowa soybean growers have invested millions of check-off dollars in 
research to ensure that soy biodiesel meets or exceeds the standards of major 
equipment and engine manufacturers, as well as more than 400 major fleets 
using biodiesel. Soy biodiesel has logged nearly 60 million successful road 
miles, and it is already used by thousands of Iowa farmers. Biodiesel is the 
first and only alternative fuel to have a complete evaluation of emission 
results and potential health effects submitted to the EPA under the Clean 
Air Act Section 21l(b). These are just a few of the many reasons that 
biodiesel quality and testing are at the heart of this fuel's success. 

It's easy to see why using soy biodiesel is great: for the future of farming, for 
equipment performance, and for our state's economy, to name a few reasons. 
Each time you fuel with soy biodiesel, remember that you're making a difference. 

Ed Ulch 
serving as a director for the Iowa Soybean 

Promotion Board and a soybean grower near Solon 

When hoopla isn't necessarily hoopla 
Th "Reagan hoopla- commen

tary in Wednesday's DI made a 
great point in that the Reagan 
story, like mosL any big story of 
the day, ha b come overdone by 
th national media. The commen
tary wa well-written and general
ly respectful, and one would 
expecL a sense of respect when 
reading such a piece on the death 
of a president. 

However, several assumptions 
W re made that severely compro
mis the point of this message. 
First, in de cribing this media 
overkill, the Old Capitol's fl ag at 
half- ta1f was arbitrarily thrown in 
with comments on media coversge 
at. CNN and on the DI opinions 
pag . Call the output of either 
media outlet what you may, but, 
quite frankly, an American flag 
flown at half-starr is anything but 
·hoopla.~ Although former Pre ident 
Reagan himself would very likely 
agree with the sentiment of the commentary as a whole - sbaring tbe desire 
for normalcy in people's lives - national tradition requires that the flag be 
flown at half-staff for 30 days following the death of a president. In this case, 
flags aero the country will continue to be flown at half-staff until July 6, 
exactly one month after the day of Reagan's passing. 

Second, an opinions-page commen
tary mentioning the need to curtail 
the comments of others seems to ring 
with irony. While the desire to encour
age fresh material for the page is 
understandable, writing a "last call" 
on opinions of a certain subject is 
surely unnecessary. Further, compar
ing this story to a wardrobe malfunc
tion or even the horrible prisoner
abuse scandal is misleading. The last 
state funeral to be held in the United 
States was more than 30 years ~
long enough, it seems, for some not to 
realize the depth of tradition that fol
lows such an event and its meaning. 

As Wednesday's DI commentary 
urges, we should move on respectful
ly, but doing so surely means know
ing that it would be foolish to simply 
go forward without taking time to 

I~ understand and truly consider what 
~l much of that so-called hoopla was 

and is really about - the display of 
a nation's respect for the office of its 

president. This would be an alternative to the publishing of a self-defeating 
blurb of little substance and lazy regard for good information on this story 
that the media, including the DI, should clearly now put to rest. 

MIIuJ Kimball 
UI student 

LETTERS ------~--------------------------------------------~ 

More clarifications on 
biodiesel 

I am writing in response to a letter to 
the editor about biodiesel fuel (01, June 
23). I own a VW Golf TOI and run pure 
blodiesel (referred to as B100) regularly. 
In the letter and the article, it mentions 
that B100 costs around $3 a gallon. That 
is true if you buy it straight from the 
Consumers Co-op here in town. If you 
make it yourself, which is rather easy to 
do, it will run you considerably less, 
around 45 or 50 cents a gallon. 

The leHer also talks about the VW war
ranty issue. The use of biodiesel will not 
void your warranty. If a car has a fuel
related problem caused by biodiesel, VW 
will not cover the repairs. But if a car has 
a fuel-related problem caused by reg ular 
petroleum-based diesel, VW will not cover 
the repairs for that, either. USing biodiesel 
will not void the entire warranty. That is 
illegal. But If the fuel causes problems, the 
consumer must go after the fuel producer 
to cover the repairs. 

I would also like to mention that 
biodiesel requires absolutely no modifica
tions to use. People can switch from any 
mixture of biodiesel at any time they wish 
without fear of ruining their engines -
not to mention that their money goes into 
the pockets of Iowa farmers and not oil 
tycoons. h is truly a wonderful fuel. 

Some states have already Instituted a 
rebate program to offset the cost of 

ON THE SPOT 

biodlesel. Some states will give back 50 
percent of the purchase price, which brings 
the cost to the same cost or cheaper than 
petroleum-based diesel. 

With all the talk of hydrogen-fueled cars 
(which can cost up to $150,000 for a con
version and only go 80 miles on the high
way) why don't we focus on a technology 
we already have that is affordable? 

Ben Kopf 
North Liberty resident 

Low-income housing is for 
low-income residents 

No matter what convenient loopholes 
there happen to be in housing codes, I 
refuse to find it acceptable that students 
whose every need Is already being paid 
for by the state should abuse state-subsi
dized housing. So maybe an athlete is too 
busy to work much - I have my own 
problems making rent - but that's why 
they have living expenses paid. Taking 
advantage of low-income housing oppor
tunities is a flagrant abuse of athletes' 
already over-privileged status. 

I remember being on state aid as a 
small child - getting finger pricks at the 
WIC office and free school lunch, watch
ing my mother make ends meet on food 
stamps, and thanking God that her uncle 
was our landlord. I know firsthand that 
those living on govemment aid (aside 
from those head-to-toe Nlke-wearers who 
are obviously abusing the system) are 

What should the voting age be in the United States? 

"Twenty-one. " 
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people who have done everything they 
could to keep from suffering the indignity 
of accepting state aid and failed . I know 
that I could have legitimately taken advan
tage of these opportunities as well as any
body else, but preferring to make an honest 
living, I work two jobs instead. 

By taking the housing spaces needed 
by severely impoverished families, these 
students are forcing poor people to spend 
money on sky-high rent and utilities that 
could otherwise be used to feed and 
clothe their children. In an age when many 
people believe college students are a lazy, 

" I have to go 
for 21." 

...... 111.' 
UI grad student 

degenerate generation, it deeply saddens 
me to see them being proved right. 

Ang.1I M. BI'IICketI 
UI student 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via 
e-mail to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, 
nlIl as attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and phone 
number for verffication. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right 
to edn for length and clarity. The Dlwlll publish 
only one letter per author per month. Letters 
will be chosen for publication by the ednors 
according to space considerations. 

"Eighteen is 
good for me. " 

IIDIII'IIIa 
UI senior 
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I like the idea that I have the right Wednesday, 
to remain silent. I exercise this right " Korea the po 
when I don't feel like dealing with aid from Sou 
people or when I want to reflect on SBsurances, ! 

something alone. So earlier this week, during a threE 
I was (silently) reading up on the lat- if it promises 
est news, and I found out that if I its nuclear-we 
don't give my name when asked by a U,S. negot 
police officer, I could be arrested and nation talks 
fined. If my silence looks suspicious, I also ,backe 
could be in a lot of trouble. hard-line lar 

The Supreme Court ruled on Monday the "complet 
that people do not retain the right In irreversible" , 
keep silent about programs. TI 
their identity when had insistec 
asked by the Korean govel 
authorities, though the phrase 
it is debated that rounds of the 
this violates the it is now wi 
Fourth other wordir 
Amendment right same goal 1: 
to protection from ' Korean objec' 

One seni 
unreasonable described tI 
searches and the 
Fifth Amendment 
right to protection 
from self-incrimina
tion. If you don't 
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reveal your identity to an officer of the 
law, you may face fines and other legal 
problems. 

This issue first came up in May 2000, 
when Larry Dudley Hiibel, a Nevada 
cowboy, was seen fighting with his 
daughter on a road near his home. The 
argument escalated, then apparently 
was reported as an incident of domestic 
violence by a neighbor, and Hiibel was 
soon approached by a police officer and 
asked for identification. Hiibel refused 
In give his name and instead of imme
diately investigating the report of 
domestic violence and checking on 
Hiibel's daughter, Mimi, the officer 
arrested Hiibel for a number of alleged 
crimes, though he was ultimately only 
fined $250 for delaying a peace officer. 
A recording of the entire exchange is on 
video and can be viewed at http://paper
splease.orglhiibel. While this is a pro
Hiibel site, the actual video is unbiased 
and definitely worth a look. 

So with this ruling, I have to ask 
myself whether this will affect me. 
There are already countless laws in 
place, many under the Patriot Act, 
that allow the government to gather 
information or detain me if it suspects 
any illegal activity. But is this differ
ent from some other laws, even those 
that have been on the books for a long 
time, and if so, how? 
If an officer asks to search my 

house or car without a warrant, I can 
still say no. Unless evidence can be 
given that I am a suspicious character 
and my innocence must be verified, I 
am not required to offer any informa
tion about myself other than what the 
police can see just by looking at me. 

But if I have to give an officer my 
name, you can enter me into a govern
ment database and get any informa
tion about me you'd like. Some of 
those databases, such as the National 
Sex Offender Registry, are available to 
the public. Many others are not. Being 
able to look up information about me 
on a government search engine could 
be more incriminating than any sort 
of search you could do of my posses
sions or property. These days, if you 
know who I am, you can find out an 
awful lot about me, even if fm quiet. 

This ruling perturbs me because 
what if rm at a peaceful demonstration 
and am asked for ID? Will my political 
involvement be used against me? 
While fm not necessarily saying any
thing could come of this, I also am not 
sure I believe this is a safe ruling. Last 
year's subpoena of Drake University's 
student records for an antiwar confer
ence is a perfect example of how politi
cal records, seemingly of no conse
quence, can follow you. It's not the gov
ernment's business what I peacefully 
believe or how I represent those beliefs. 

Certain parts of the Patriot Act are 
being reconsidered in a bill just intro
duced to Congress last week (check out 
www.rightworkinggroup.org), and this , 
is a great step toward restoring some 
stolen civil liberties in this country. But 
as small laws such as this one paBs, 

many .under the radar, we continue to 
be at risk for violations of our privacy. 
The Patriot Act allows the government 
to tap my phone lines, for example, if it 
suspects me of anything. It could hold 
me for an indefinite period of time. If 
people get my name, they could infer 
any number of things about me based 
on my record and use them against me. 

So, while I now aIM need to re-evaluatA! 
my right to remain Bilmt, I think I'll eIII" 
cise my freedmn ci speech a bit more IlIN4 
while I still have that working fur me. I 
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[ u.s. offers N. Korea deal 
e [ 

BY PHILIP P. PAN AND 
GLENN KESSLER 

WASHINGTON POST 

BEIJ1NG - The Bush admin· 
istration presented a more 
specific proposal for resol ving the 
North Korean nuclear crisis 
Wednesday, offering North 
Korea the possibility of energy 
aid from South Korea, security 
assurances, and other benefits 
during a three-month test period 
if it promises to disclose and end 
its nuclear·weapons programs. 

U.S. negotiators at the six· 
nation talks on the s tan doff 
al so ·backed away fr om 
hard·line language calling for 
the "complete, verifiable, and 
irreversible" dismantling of the 
programs. The administration 
had insist ed t hat t he Nor th 
Korean government commit to 
the phrase in two previou s 
rounds of the talks, but it said 
it is now willing to consider 
other wording to describe the 
same goal becau se of North 

, Korean objections. 
One senior U .S . offi cial 

described t h e proposal as a 
"repackaging and elaboration 
of things we have said before" 
and was likely to be rejected by 
the North Koreans. But other 
U.S. officials described it as a 
legitimate effort to flesh out in 
detail a U.S. plan for ending 
the stalemate. 

In any case, t h e proposal 
represents an attempt by the 
Bush a dministration to 

WORLD 
Russian forces search 
for guerrillas 

MOSCOW (Washington Post) -
Government forces swept through 
villages and forests in southern 
Russia on Wednesday, hunting the 
elusive bands of guerrillas that staged 
coordinated attacks on government 
installations Monday and Tuesday. 
Officials said the death toll in those 
assaults had risen to around 92. 

Soldiers and police conducted 
door·to·door searches in severa l 
areas of Ingushetia, which borders 
war·ravaged Chechnya, demanding 
documents and taking away dozens 
of you ng men. Human·rights groups 
accused authorities of rounding up 
people at random and beating some 
of them, allegations disputed by 
local officials, who said they were 
Simply detaining suspects. 

The government operations came 
a day after fighters in camouflage 
dress rampaged through streets in 
Ingushetia, firing rocket·propelled 
grenades at police stations, taking 
over checkpoints, and setting fire to 
government buildings in the biggest 
outbreak of fighti ng outside 
Chechnya since 1999. 

With the guerrillas now back in 
hiding, relative calm returned 10 the 
mountainous region Wednesday as 
shops remained closed for 
mourning and dozens of families 
buried their dead. "Yesterday, there 
was panic - people were scared. By 
loday, things have calrned down. 
There are a lot of fu nerals going on," 
Madlna Khadiyeva, a spokeswoman 
for Ingushetia's Interior Ministry, 
said by telephone. 

The only bloodshed reported 
Wednesday was in Chechnya itself, 
where an overn ight shootout 
between regional security forces and 
rebels in Avtury village killed three, 
officers and eight Insurgents, 
according to officials. 

The fighting underscored the 
difficulties in President Vlad imir 
Putin's plan to declare the war over 
and unilaterally Impose a political 
settlement on the region. Amnesty 
International released a report 
Wednesday that depicted what Putln 
calls a "normalization" program as 
fail ing , saying the situation In 
Chechnya Is "far from normal" and 
spilling into Ingushetla. 

The report condemned both sides 
for targeting Civilians but singled out 
the disappearances of people held 
Incommunicado by Russian forces 
and allegedly tortured and raped. 
·Such abuses, which previously 
occurred almost exclusively In 
Chechnya, are Increasingly 
spreading across the border to 
neighboring Ingushella," It said. 

Such abuses fostered speculation 
that the latest attacks were Intended 
as retaliation for the recent 
disappearances of young men in 
Ingushetla. The guerrillas Included 
Ingush and Russians as well as 
Chechens, officials said, who 
Identified the leader as Magomed 
Yevloyev, an Ingush who has fought 
alongside rebels in Chechnya. 

'This plan is three years 
and at least eight nuclear 

weapons too late.' 

- Democralic 
congressional aide 

address allies who complain it 
has not been flexible enough 
in t h e talks and domestic 
critics - such as Democratic 
pr esidential candidate J ohn 
Kerry - who have described 
its strategy as a failure that 
has allowed North Korea to 
produ ce nuc lear materials 
u n dist u rbed for neaily 20 
mont hs. 

North Korea's delegation did 
not immediately respond, 
indicating it wanted to confer 
with superiors in Pyongyang first. 

U.S. officials in Beijing and 
Washington acknowledged they 
drafted the new proposal 
largely because of pressure from 
their allies, South Korea and 
Japan. Both nations, as well as 
China, the host of the talks, 
have been pushing the Bush 
administration to show more 
flexibility and let North Korea 
demonstrate it is willing to 
dismantle its nuclear program. 
An official in Washington said 
"alliance management;" was one 
of the key motivations for 
making the proposal. 

But a White House official 
said the proposal also was 
designed to gauge North Korean 

intentions. "It is a test," he said, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. "It is a pragmatic 
and reasonable way forward." 

A senior U.S. official who briefed 
reporters in Beijing on oondition of 
not being identified said it is "more 
tangible and more specific" about 
what North Korea stsnds to gain 
by abandoning its nuclear 
programs and also "spells out in 
detail" what North Korea needs to 
say in its promise to disarm. 

The effort by the administra· 
tion - often divided on Korea 
policy - to publicly describe and 
explain the proposal is also a 
shift, perhaps in response to the 
criticism by Kerry and other 
Democrats that the administra· 
tion has no strategy for ending 
the crisis. "This plan is three 
years and at least eight nuclear 
weapons too late," a Democratic 
oongressional aide said. 

Previously, U.S. officials had 
privately outlined a three·stage 
approach for ending the crisis, 
placing much of the onus on 
North Korea for ending the 
crisis and providing only vague 
suggestions about what it 
would receive in return. The 
proposal outlined Wednesday 
includes stages, tied directly to 
North Korea's performance in 
dismantling its nuclear pro· 
grams, and various elements 
could be suspended or slowed if 
North Korea lagged in one or 
more areas, officials said. 

Not Gasoline! 
50 ROAD MODEL BIKES IN STOCK 
Rem.lnln,03's ~ ~ 

In Iowa 
(800) 794-~7 
728 S. Gilbert. 

Iowa City 
Bleyel, Repair 

Splelal/sts 
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All performances in the 
UI Theatre Building. 

Join us for Dinner on the 
Patio belore the show. Call 
335·3105 for information. 

",,_L , ... 111 _01 
~i. 
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~ festival., ClmeJies ~y 

A.R. Gurnoy 
T~l P;";"" ROOfh 
June 24, 25, 26, 27 (r& 8pm), 29, 3D, 
July 4 (2pm), 7,9, to, 11 (2pm) 
If these walls could talk ... One of the most 
creative plays in American theatre, Gurners 
funny, nostalgiC play takes us on a trip 
through time with 18 interlOCking scenes 
all taking place in an elegant dining room. 

,,,I,,,. 
JUfy 1.2, 3, 6, 8, II , 13, 14, 18, 20, 21 , 22 
howling~ funny play about a stray dog 

who becomes a major bone of contention 
- between husband and wife Is a "must see" 

for eve(Yone who has ever IoYld man, 
woman, or beast. 

W~f I p;A lAIt f" ...... tt 
Ju1y15, 16,17,23,24 
Set on the shores of laI(e Ene dUring the 
final stages of '/fflil. !his charming coming· 
of.aQe'stoly Is a 1Un/ti and fascInatkIO per. 
spectlW on family,., and aeIf.~ 

For tickets call 335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 
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Iraqi insurgents threaten to 
kill incoming prime minister 

BY ROBERT H. REID 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Iraq's interim 
prime minister said Wednesday 
he was determined to oonfront 
the mastermind of bombings 
and beheadings who threatened 
to assassinate him, and the U.S. 
mill tary sai d it killed 20 foreign 
fighters at the suspected 
terrorist's hideout. 

A recording p urportedly 
made by Jordanian·bom terror· 
ist Abu Musab al·Zarqawi 
threatened to kill interim 
Prime Minister Iyad Allawi and 
fight the Americans · until 
Islamic rule is back on Earth." 

'lbe audio was found Wednesday 
on an Islamic website from the 
group that claimed responsibility 
for the beheading of American 
hostage Nicholas Berg and Kim 
Sun·il, a South Korean whose 
decapitated body was found 
'fuesday between Baghdad and 
Fallqjah. 

After the slaying, U.S. forces 
launched an air strike on what 
the Americans said was an al
Zarqawi hideout in Fallujah. A 
senior coalition military official 
said 20 foreign fighters and 
terrorists were believed to have 
been kill ed in the 'fuesday night 
strike . The official briefed 
reporters on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Dr. Loai Ali Zeidan at FaUu· 
jab Hospital put the death toll 

at three with nine wounded. It 
was the second U.S. air strike 
on Fallujah since June 19. 

"In both cases, we believe we 
hit significant numbers of al
Zarqawi lieutenants and al· 
Zarqawi fighters; said another 
official , Brig. Gen. Mark 
Kimmitt. The air trikes also 
destroyed large ammunition 
stores, Kimmitt, the coalition's 
deputy operations chief, said 
Wednesday in an interview 
with Associated Press Televi· 
sion News. 

In the audiotape, the speaker 
thought to be al·Zarqawi told 
AlIawi that "we will continue the 
game with you until the end" 'lbe 
speaker said "we will not get bored" 
until "we make you drink from the 
same glass" as lzzadine Saleem, 
the Iraqi Governing Council presi· 
dent killed last month in a 
car· bombing cla.imed by al
Zarqawi's group. 

"We will carryon our jihad 
against the Western infidel 
and the Arab apostate until 
Islamic ruJe is back on Earth," 
the voice said. 

An official with Allawi's office 
dismissed the threat, saying it 
would not deraiJ the transfer of 
sovereignty next week. 

President Bush called Allawi to 
"reiterste his oommitment to the 
Iraqi people," said White House 
spokesma n Scott McClellan. 
During the call, which was ached· 

WILLI AM SHAKESPEARE'S 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

JUNE 17 THROUGH JULY 11 

LOWER CITY PARK, IOWA CITY 

Tickets on sale nowl 

319-338-7672 

uled before the al· Zarqawi 
statement, AIlawi raised the topic 
of the assa ss ination threat, 
McC1eUan said 

McClellan did not provide 
Bush's response but said Allawi 
'"is determined to confront th 
terrorist threats." 

South Koreans reacted with 
sorrow and anger to Kim's 
beheading Wednesday, wi th 
Pre ident Roh Moo-hyun calling 
it a "crime against humanity.w 

Kim' body was found two 
days after he a ppeared on a 
videota pe broadcast by AI · 
Jazeera televi sion, pleading ~I 
don't want to die; and begging 
h is government to pull its 
soldiers out of Iraq. 

South Korea r efused a n d 
said it would go ahead with 
plans to send another 3,000 
forces here by August , which 
will make it the third·largest 
troop contributor afte r t he 
United States and Britain. 

"Whe n we t h ink of his 
desperate appeals for life, our 
hear ts are wre nched wi th 
gri f," Roh said Wednesday in a 
national address. 

A roadsi de bomb explod d 
near Baghdad's Kindi Hospital 
on Wednesday, killing a 
police man who was handling 
the bomb and a mother and her 
child who were riding in a taxi, 
Iraqi pollee said. Another man, 
his shirt off, was seen being led 
away in handcuffs. 
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EEKE 0 
CALENDAR 

TODAY .... 
• AII-Statl Music Camp 
Percuulon One Conclrt, Clapp 
Recital Hall. 8 p.m .• free 
• Braid M nus the Bear, Murder by 
Death, Mock Orange, Galle's, 330 
E. Washington. 6 p.m., $10-$12 
• Richmond Fomlnl, Mill, 120 
E. Burlington, 9 p.m., $5 

TMItII 
• · Unlll.hed: A Fe.llval of 
Comedl .. by A.R. Gurney,· Iowa 
Summer Rep, The Dining Room, 
David Thayer Theatre, Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m., $10-$20 

Duel 
• Duarte Dlnce Wort., 
SpaceIPlace, North Hall, 8 p.m., 
$6-$12 

FRIDAY 
..... e 
• Ali-State MUllc Camp 
Percussion Clmp final concert, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 7 p.m., free 
• Live hlp-hop Ind MC bittle, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5 
• Eu'orquestrl, the Jensen 
Connection, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Letterpreu OPIY, Mill, 9 p.m., $5 
• Kevin Gordon, Sanctuary, 405 
S Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 

Wards 
• Jennifer Stavenson, fiction, 
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 
pm., free 

Theater 
• ·Unleashed: A Fesllval of 
Comadles by A.ft . Gurnay,· Iowa 
Summer Rep, The Dining Room, 
DaVid Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$10-$20 
• Riverside Theatre Shakespeare 
Featlval, Measure for Measure, 
Riverside Festival Stage, Lower 
City Park, 8 p.m., $12-$33 

Dane. 
• Duarte Danca Worts, 
SpacelPlace, 8 p.m., $6-$12 

SATURDAY 
Mule 
• Acouilic Cafle Malch, Yacht 
Club, 7 p.m., $3 
• Burnout, On a Pale Horse, Breech 
loader, Cavitation, Terminus 
VOClor, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5 
• Kelly PliilllaJop«, Mil, 9 p.m., $5 
• OM Moen, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

1'IIIIIIr 
• · Unilishad: A Fesllvel of 
Comldlll by A,R. Glrney,· Iowa 
Summer Rep, The Dining Room, 
David Thayer Theatre, B p.m., 
$10-$20 
• Rlverslda Thilire 
Shakespeare Festival, Measure 
for Measure, Riverside Festival 
Stage, 8 p.m., $12·$33 ..... 
• Duarte Danel Worts, 
SpacelPlace, 8 p.m., $6-$12 

SUNDAY .... 
• William E. WbItJllort, FIT The 
Shadow Government, Martian 
Water, Kathryn Musilek, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., $5 .... 
• ·Unllllltld: A FI""al 01 
Contedlllily A.R. alrney," Iowa 
Summer Rep. The Dining Room. 
David Thayer Theatre, 2 and 8 
p.m .• $10-$20 
• Rlvlnldl TIIIalre 
Shakespllre FIIII¥II, Measure 
for Measure, Riverside FestIval 
Stage. 7 p.m., $12-$33 

Need more 80 Hours? 
Checkout 

•• I d.IIJ1o •• 1.CC111 
for a pnMw of Ioday's 
BraId Ihow and men 

Ouarta Dence Worb IIfII*II. 

the Weekend Enterta nment 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

a 00 
Armando Duarte wants the third season of 

Duarte Dance Works audiences to marvel at 
more than the innovative performances

he hopes the choreography moves people to 
see the beauty of their imperfect selves 

Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Top: Katie Johnson performs In the last moments of Armando Duarte's Rouge for this season's Duarte 
Dance Worb. Meagan O'Connor will perform as the central dancer on the second night. 

BY KATHRYN ANDERSON 
1I£ IlAJI.Y IOWAN 

Despite long rehearaaIs to make every 
element of this year 's production of 
Duarte Dance Works perfect, VI dance 
Associate Professor Armando Duarte 
wants people to see themselves - the 
human element, the imperfections - in 
his choreographed piece Rouge, which will 
have its world premi~re tonight. 

One of six pieces in this yeaTs production 
of Duarte Dance Works, Rouge is baaed on 
a IlCUlpture of a dancer by Edgar Degas, a 
19th-amtury French impressionist. Degas 
devoted much of his time to the study of 
ballet dancers as subjects for paintings and 
sculptures, but, Duarte said, he did not par
b"ay the dancers as pretty and flawless, as 
they often appear on stage, but rather 
fucuaed on their humanity. 

"He showed the other side of the 
dancer," said Duarte of Degas' sculpture 
La Petite Danseuse, the inspiration for 
Rouge. "He showed the fatigue, the aching 
feet, the endless hours of rehearsal.· 

While the IDllpture was pmiyreceivedini
~ bearuse, Duarte said, poopIe didn't an
aiderhertobe~itcametobe~ 
eel 88 people realized that Degas had "cap
tured the ~ lithiahwnan being." 

Rouge, set to COD1pOlleI' Maurice Ravel's 
"Bolero,~ features a solo dancer bathed in 
red light, representative of La Petite 
Danseuse, surrounded by other dancers 
who, Duarte said, are attracted to her 
because they see parts of themaelves in 
her. AB with much art, he said, the sculp
ture - and the abetraction of it in Rouge 
- is a cata1yat for self-identification and 
the realization of inner fears and feelinp. 

Right: UI graduate student Daniel SIart!ls bathed In powerful light In Baque, the Ilrst piece 01 this season's 
Duarte Dance Worb. Start! choreographed two of this season's pieces In addition to performing. 
Below: Dance" perform in Duarte Dance Worb. Performances will run through Saturday at 8 p.m. In 
the Space/Place, North Hall. Admlulon Is $6 lor students and $12 for adults. 

"She's like a heat, • he said. "She's like 
something that instigates them. She 
pushes them to the edge." 

Muclllike the central figure in Rouee, 
the dancers in this year's Duarte Dance 
Works said the professor's passion and 
work ethic are magnetic and inspiring. 

"He brings a lot of passion to everything 
that he does, and he really loves dance, 
and that shows in his choreography,· said 
UI aenior Meagan O'Connor, who is per
forming for the second time in Duarte 
Dance Works. "His stuffis very vibrant." 

Much of the vibrancy in Duarte's work 
can be attributed to his Latin American 
heritage_ 'Ibis year'8 eclectic production 
features several pieces - including 

National Passion, which is performed 
with soccer balls and is a tribute to 
Brazil's obsession with soccer - that have 
been influenced or based on Duarte's 
experienOO8 in Brazil. 

"If it's not the biggest part, it's definitely 
a very important part of who I am as a 
man, as a human being, and 88 an artist,' 
Duarte said. "My Brazilian heritage has a 
great influence on the way I move and the 
way I senae life." 

Iowa native and Juilliard School dance 
student Kate Hirstein said Duarte's cho
reography makes audiences wish they 
could get up out of their seats and join the 
dancers on stage, makes them wish that 
they could move like the dancers. 

Duarte Dance Works 
When: 8 p.m. today through Saturday 

Where: Space/Place, 
North Hall 

Admission: $6-$12 

'My Brazilian heritage has a great 
influence on the way I move and 

the way I sense life." 

- AnnIndo DI., 
UI dance associate professor 

"It feels very alive," she said. "It just 
feels great to do." 

The third season of Duarte Dance 
Works, fea~uring two pieces choreo
graphed by VI graduate student Daniel 
Stark, is one more step to making Duarte's 
dream of establishing a professional daD(~ 
company in Iowa City come true. Those 
who have danced with him and experi
enced his passion fur his projects have no 
doubt whether his dream will be :realized 
someday, no Il.latter how many endless 
rehearsals or aching body parts it takes. 

"When he has a ~i8ion, he works to 
make it happen,· said dancer and UI grad
uate Jennifer Otto. "He's willing to put 
himself out there. In art, you need to be 
willing to sacrifice yourself first, and then 
you'll get the recognition that you need.~ 

E-mail Oireporterblll ........ at: 
kalhryn-andersonCulowa.edu 
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at 8 p.m. In 

JAIL 
Continued from Page 1 

capacity for the Iowa-Iowa State 
game a couple years ago." 

He added, though, that he has 
serious concerns about whether 
a detoxification center could 

handle some of the more violent 
people he sometimes BeeS. 

While Wagner said mental
health diversion might be a 
decent idea in theory, questions 
remain about such a program's 
feasibility. 

"It might benefit some [pris
oners] t o meet with mental
health professionals, but right 

now, we don't even have extra 
rooms [in the jail] for them to 
meet," he said. 

At its June 17 meeting, the 
Board of Supervisors approved 
initial plans for a mental-health 
diversion program that will 
begin in the fall . 

"It may help recidivism," 
Lehman said. "But we will have 

to wait and see." 
Until then, Wagner said, the 

jail staff will just have to man
age with what it has. "We're 
cramped - we have too few 
beds and no storage space -
but there's not much we can do 
about it." 

E-mail 01 repo!ter .... IIreIII at 
nate-greenCuiowa.edu 

Incoming frosh Electoral College member 
ELECTORAL COI.1EGE 

Continued from Page 1 

snd they let me register as a 
young Democrat before I was 13. 
My mom was very active in the 
party and also encouraged me to 
get involved." 

Patel said she is used to 
people inquiring about her age, 
but she "[hasn't] seen any 
negative feedback so far." 

Although she was t urned 
down when she tried to organize 
a voter-registration drive at a 
Taco Bell in Ce dar Ra pids, 
where she works the night shift, 
Patel said, "Most people are 
excited somebody so young 
wants to be active." 

Cedar Rapids Kennedy High 
School economics teacher Patrick 
Grady, one of Patel's teachers, 
attested to her capability to serve 
on the Electoral College. 

"She is incredibly bright, self
confident, and very politically 
aware; he said. "Kiran is more 
mature than people twioe her age." 

He tells anyone who questions 
ber experience to "go up and 
introduoe yourself. All you need to 
do is talk to her for two minutes." 

Getting students involved in 
the political process will be 
Patel's focus in the upcoming 
months. She plans to speak at 
high schools in the Cedar Rapids 
area, including ber alma mater. 

"My government teacher 
made me promise that if I was 
elected, I would come back and 
speak to my class," she said. "I 
want to get students excited 
about politics and voting." 

She plans to join the student 
government and set up voter
registration drives at the Ul, 
where she will study microbiology 
and anthropology. 

E-mail O/ reporter AIII ... Fmlerlck .: 
allison-lrooerlckCuiowa eru 

Class project turns into political action 
I VOTING AGE whi~h young a~ults move,. in those already re~stered. She hopes to have the site up by 
, particular entenng and leavmg says many unregistered voters mid-September, just as the 

I 
Continued from Page 1 college, as a primary reason simply did not know they were political raoes start heating up. 

behind their d ismal voting eligible to vote in Cedar FaUs. And after the 2000 presiden-
But UI political-science Pro- record. Faced with continually "A lot of kids were like, .. . 

fessor Peverill Squire points out having to register to vote, he 'What? Huh?' • she laughed. "A tlal. election controversy, CrBlg 
that lowering the voting age will says, most simply don't bother lot of them could register in beheves young voters are 
not increase turnout among a as "a matter of convenienoe." Cedar Falls, but they didn't increasingly important to the 
portion of the population that That is an issue that Craig has know that. They thought they political landscape. 
generally avoids the polls. now turned her attention roward, had to be registered at home." "Young people tend to think votr 

"It probably won't change the working with the New Voters Her next step is an online ing is for their parents · she said. 
outcomes,· he said . "It'd be Project to make. sure those in the ~ews .magazine aimed at "[But]becauseofthe~presiden-
unlikely to shift the balance in 18-24 range regISter and vote. mformmg young voters about . . . . . 
either party, unless it's in a com- As part ofthe project, she can- issues in the upcoming elections tial election, this 18 the. time fo~ 
munity with an unusually large vassed UNI dorms, spreading and specifically explaining how, young people to make adi1ferenoe. 
population in that age range.· the word about registering and say, the war in Iraq affects col- E-mail O/reporter .. IOYIII .... at: 

He noted the frequency with coaxing pledges to vote from lege freshmen in Iowa . She donburba@yahoo.com I 
I Dissenters argued against 'tough' treatment 
I 
I 

FLAWED 
Continued from Page 1 

'!Wo officials said the memos 
were written by Air Foroe Maj. 
Gen. Jack Rives, Marine Brig. 
Gen. Kevin M. Sandkuhler, and 
Army Maj . Gen . Thomas J . 
Romig. 

Their common theme, the 
official said, was that tough 
interrogation techniques being 
advocated by senior civilians at 
the Defense Department and by 
the commander of the military 
detention center in Guanta
nsmo Bay, Cuba, would not only 
contravene longstanding 
military practice but also pro-

CITfI GAY BIB 
1 DlYS I WEEI

IDT JIST IINIIYS 
19· to Pnrty. 21+ to Drink' We I D 

voke a storm of public criticism 
if the tactics became known. 

The military lawyers, the offi
cial said, argued that coercive 
interrogation techniques rarely 
produce data as reliable as the 
intelligence gleaned by rewarding 
prisoners who cooperate - a 
view also expressed in the 
Army's field manual, as redrafted 
in the wake of the Vietnam War. 
They also said tough procedures 
being advocated were subject to 
abuse that could haunt U .S. 
policymakers and endanger 
U.S. military personnel 
detained by other countries. 

Lawyers for the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff raised similar conoerns, 

5ra 
Murder t1y Death 

All aeee ehow 

Hlp Hop 6howaaee 

5reeahloader 
5urnout 

Will Whitmore 
Martian \AI .. 1-... 

about the specific interrogation 
tactics being proposed and the 
administration's decision that 
protections afforded by the 
Geneva Conventions were 
unavailable as a matter oflaw to 
suspected members of the Tal
iban militia in Afgbanistan, 
according to a former military 
official familiar with the dispute. 

"It was clearly the position of 
the senior leaders of the mili
tary that the Geneva Conven
tions should apply" to Thliban 
mi li tia, the official said. Air 
Force Gen. Richard Myers, the 
joint chiefs chairman, "was 
very strong with the Secretary 
of Defense on a number of 

occasions· in expressing this 
viewpoint. 

The official added that 
military lawyers attached to 
Central Command, which has 
jurisdiction over the Middle 
East, and to the Southern Com
mand, which has jurisdiction 
over Guantanamo Bay, also 
favored holding military tri
bunals to determine the status 
of individual Taliban detainees and 
the Geneva Convention protections 
to whidl they were entitled. 

The dissidents' complaints 
had limited effect, according to 
the documents and accounts of 
the administration's internal 
deliberations. 
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Senate passes $447 
billion defense bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate late Wednesday approved a 
5447 billion defense spending bill 
that covers only part 01 the 
Pentagon's upcoming war costs but 
gives the military a pay raise and 
increases troop levels. 

Lawmakers voted 97-0 around 
11 :30 p.m. EDT on the bill authoriz
ing Pentagon and Energy Department 
defense programs for the new budget 
year that begins In October. 

The measure includes $25 billion for 
the wars in IraQ and Afghanistan. The 
Bush administration plans to submit a 
supplemental budget at the start 01 the 
next calendar year, after November's 
election, that is expected to seek at 
least an additional $25 billion for the 
two ongoing military campaigns. 

In a move opposed by the White 
House and Pentagon, senators also 
included a provision to add 20,000 
troops to an Army stretched thin by 
the war In Iraq, the global war on 
terror, and other commitments 
around the world. The size of the 
Army would Increase by about 4 
percent, to more than 500,000. 

The authorization bill, generally 
mirroring one passed a month ago 
In the House, includes an across
the-board 3.5 percent pay raise for 
military personnel. 

There is also $1 02 billion for a missile
defense system and billions more for 
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such programs as the F/A-'22 Raptor 
aircraft, Joint Strike Fighter, and 
DD(X) destroyer program. 

In voting earlier Wednesday, 
Senators passed an amendment 
reQu iring Bush to report to the 
Republican-controlled Congress on 
his efforts to stabilize Iraq. But they 
rejected one that would have forced 
him to give an estimate of how 
many American troops Will remain 
in the violence-plagued country a 
year from now. 

The Republican-controled chamber 
also rejected the following amend
ments. all offered by Democrats: 

• A measure related to the prlson
abuse scandal that would have 
declared all U.S. officials bound by 
anti-torture laws and required 
Pentagon reports on interrogation 
techniques, the number of detainees 
denied POW status, Red Cross find
ings on U.S. military prisons, and a 
schedule for trying terror suspects 
held at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

• A plan to make health care for all 
veterans mandatory. 

• A proposal that National Guard 
and reservists become eligible for 
retirement benefits at age 55 instead 
of 60. 
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• TIN Ia,.ri." IfMr/OIIf. ~ Denys A. .. , Spees." 8 p.m., Ruby's Pearl. 
Arcand, 5 and 9 pm., Bijou. 3.23 E. Market St. 

• CDIIr, by Jack Hili, 7 p.m., Bi/ou. • AII·StlI. Music Camp Percussion On. 
conc.rt. 8 p.m .• Clapp Recital Hall. 

• "Unllashld: A festival of Comedies, H 

Iowa Summ., RIp 2014, TIll Olnln, 
Room, by A.R. GUnllY, 8 p.m., David 
Thayer Theatre, Theatre Building . 

• 20th Ann.al Luilian Gay Blllull • 28111 National Nuttlent Oataba. 
Trans •• nd.r Prld., · 1.1W •• n the • Duartl Dine. Worb, 8 p.m., ConIII.a, time TBA. IMU; con1act 384-
Waves Dlscunlon: Crlltlng Siler Space/Place. North Hall. 9746 or www.medicine.uiowaedwgClr/nndc. 

quote of the day 

ACTUAL 
DEAR ABBY 
SIGNATURES 

I'VE SEEN 

There'. a bump [In the number of people using food 
banks], but how much of that I. due to people faking 

the easy way out? 

by Josh Bald 

• "Desert"ed in Nevada 

- Eric Bost, the Apiculture Department'. undersecretary 
for food and nutrition propam •• 

• Neutered in 
Newport News 

~---. What nation's tvM triangle flag 
represents the Himalayas as wei 
as Its two national religions, 

-....-J Hinduism and Buddhism? 

Who was the first daytime TV 
host to title a show "Teenage 
Strippers and Their Moms"? 1..-.,...-

What 15th-century building'S 
restoration was the sublect 

--._..J of a $1,000 colfee-table book 
in 1991? 

What search engine thriils 
netizens with a "I'm Feeling .--..!-. 
Lucky" button? 

happy birthday 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

What athlete, tho third 
in a family line of 
quarterbacks, Inspired 

news you need to know 
---'--, Mississippians to pro

Friday - (6-week session) Withdrawal of registration 
Monday through Friday - student pays 10% of tuition 
Junl 28 - (6-week session) Last day to drop individual 
courses In order to affect tuition and fee assessments, 
4:30 p.m. 

claim, "Eli's Coming"? 

June 28 - (6-week session) Last day to drop or add 
courses without a $10 charge, 4:30 p.m. 
June 28 - (6-week session) last day to late register, 
add or drop courses without a W, add or change SJU , 
PIN, or audit status 

public access schedule UITY schedule 
7 I.m. Democracy Now 
11 May Newscast No. 2 
11 :30 May Newscast Special 
Noon Close the SOA 
1 p.m. Alternatives 1 
1:30 On Main SI. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Prooresslve Career Fair 

3:45 Wind Below 
4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 ... qm ... Live 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival In Oxford 
9 The Cutters: Live 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Penguin Music Hour Vol. 1 

6:30 p.m. The Legacy of Engineering 
Ceremony 
8 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
Constitutional Right for All 
8:30 Ueye No.4 
9 Live from Prairie Ughts featuring Tim 
Farrington 
10 Iowa Desk and Couch 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

D I LB ERT ® by Scott Adams 

ACCORDING TO YOUR 
RESUME , '(OU LEFT '(OUR 
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horoscopes 
Thursday, June 24, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You won't have any trouble finding a 
posnion that suits you today. Go for interviews, or talk about your 
Ideas and what you need help with to make your dreams come true. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Love is on the horizon. Engage in an 
event or activity that will promote romance and a closer bond with 
someone who rocks your boat. You can make some subtle but 
favorable improvements to the way you look. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have to watch your back. 
Someone may try to undermine you or take credit for something 
you did. Expect someone to give you a hard time. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Open up discussions with people 
who can shed some light on a situation you face or something 
that interests you. Plenty can be taken care of today as long as 
you are forthright. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money will probably be on your mind, 
especially if you have overspent recently. An opportunity to land a 
much better job is apparent. Sign up with a job agency. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) : You'll have lots of energy and will take 
on as much as possible. Partnerships may take a sudden turn, so 
be prepared. Overindulgence will not be the answer to any prob
lem you are facing. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Lots Is going on behind the scenes. 
Nothing will be as It appears, and you must proceed with caution 
no matter what it is you are pursuing. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take part in a cause you believe in. 
Your ability to size matters up and to take action will be impressive. 
You will be highly persuasive, allowing you to make an impact. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may not get the recognition 
you want today. Keep a low profile and stay out of the line of fire. 
This Is not the time to exaggerate. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be anxious to get on with 
your plans. The vision you have will transmit to those you talk to, 
leading to a bigger and better project than you had In mind. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): There may be a need to deal with 
health issues for yourself or someone you are responsible for. If 
you are careful and invest wisely, you shouldn't have to worry 
about finances. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have to be accepting and go 
along with the changes taking place in your personal life. The oul
come will be in your favor, so don't get all worked up over nothing. 

IlJt NtitJ Uork limtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 29 Grammarians' 85 the buzzer 
1 Go on a topics ee 

vacation tour 31 Hotel guest Lowey 

5 2004 historical 35 Gulliver's 87 One who says 
film, With 'The" creator ·uncle" 

10 Stench 38 Saturn model 

14 Popular soap 39 Spot remover? 

15 Truman's 41 Performed 
Missouri 42 fours 
birthplace 45 Calls up 

18 latin oils 48 Certain 
17 Wading bird crustacean DOWN 

18 Unmoving 50 Anacker I Tlcket buyer's 

II One who's 51 Fish hawk concern 

always moving 53 Rabble-rouser: 2 Cossack's 

20 Without ice Var. weapon 

21 Rock music's 57 Org.ln a 3 Eau source 
BIondie, e.g. Jeannie C. 4 Asian 

23 Grp. whose Riley song 5 Late Journalist 
mascot Is Eddie 58 Dell machine Cooke 
Eagle 81 "_ Williams." 

24 Country singer' 1985 action flick 7 Business sect. 
Tubb and oIhefs 12 Once, long ago heading 

2tI Thingle 64 Doo-wop song, • Place of 

• My Ex-Husband is 
Scum in Portland 

• Undersized in 
Underwear 

• Horribly Disfigured 
in Chernobyl 

• Clueless in 
Washington, D.C. 

• Christopher in 
Columbus 

• Incompetent 
University President 

in Michigan 

• Only Arrogant 
Bastards Live in Maine 

• "AI"most Out of a 
Job in Iowa City 

• Lost in Younkers 

• Hating My Brother 
in Philadelphia 

• European in 
Salt Lake 

No. 0513 

2tI Creak today commerce 
I Sandinlsta 33 Some « Shoe tips 64 Origin of some 

salami 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE leader 

10 Mire 
11 Next to 

appetizers 48 May honoree 
34 Saarinen of 47 Pessimistic 

design 
III Douglas, for one 41 Air race markers 

55 Baseball's 
Vizquel and 
others 

12 Name on a 37 Slx·poInters, for 51 Public 58 Saw what It was 
mower short proceeding like 

13 ~ fout 40 Ring leaders? 12 Minute groove 

22 Makes "It" 43 Mideast land: 53 Prepare for 
21 Brn's sib Abbr. winter takeoff 

It PelVic bOnes 
eo Scale slart 
13 Smidgen 

27 Glistening beads 
21 Pri tl For InswelSJ call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, whh a 

s ne credh card, 1-800-81.-5554. 
30 Flower ho/dlr AnnUlI subscriptions are avallabie for Ihe best of Sunday 
31 "Psstl Smarty crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Jones In the Online .ubICltptiOll8: Taday's puzzle and more than 2,000 
fif1h1" plst puzzl ••• nyIImee.COmicroaewords ($34.95 a year). 

-'!.L!..c.L!..l-J 32 WIde', ShIre tlpI: nytimel.comIpuuleforum. ClOlSwords for young 
""""""'" ""Iv ..... • nvIl""", MmIiA~mlnnl\twnrtiA 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Which basketball 
i recruit will have 
the biggest impact? 

For those of you who haven't 
seen Doug Thomas play in the 
Prime Time League in North 
Liberty, wbat have you been 
doin ? 

s, the 6-8, 240-pound 

C r,mas 
the biggest impact 'of any Iowa 
player since Andre Woolridge 
transferred from Nebraska in 
1993. Just by watching him for 
the first time Monday night, the 
crowd could easily tell this guy 
has the potential to be a special 
player. 

Thomas is a physical 
specimen tbe likes of 
which I have 
never seen on 
an Iowa 
basketball 
team 
(Ricky 
Davis 
doesn't 
count). 
Thomas 
gets 
down the 
floor 
quickly in transition, running 
like a guard instead of a forward. 
When he gets the ball with an 
open lane to the basket, it is 
going to be an automatic two 
points, because he employs his 
48-inch vertical leap and throws 
it down, There will be no lay-ups 
with Mr. Thomas around the 
rim,just dunks. 

Better yet, Thomas has an 
improving midrange game, 
something he said he wants to 
fix before the season starts. 
While Thomas threw down 
several dunks Monday, he also 
hit a number of 15-footjumpers. 

If Steve Alford plays his cards 
right with Thomas, he could 
have the savior of the program 
on his hands. Attendance will 
not be lacking if Alford allows 
Thomas the freedom to throw 
down on the rest of the Big Ten 
and the country. 

- by Nick Richards 

When Jared Reiner's appeal 
to the NCAA was denied, it left a 
pretty big hole in the paint for 
the Hawkeyes. That considered-non with Glen Worley and 

derleiter moving on -

I a :f1\~r 
S ~ . to 
make an impact right away. 

Gorney, 7-0 , 260 pounds, 
compared with junior center 
Erek Hansen, 6-11, 210 pounds, 
should have a legitimate case 
for playing time against other 
big men of the Big Ten, The 
combination of the two will be a 
huge advantage for the Hawks 
on defense and will undoubtedly 
get some attention from 
opposing offenses, 

Although Hansen led Iowa in 
blocked shots last year, he was 
inefficient on the offensive end, 
shooting 41.5 percent from the 
field. Gorney has potential to 
be a great center on the 
offensive end - his 
repertoire includes an array 
of basic post moves, and he 
doesn't shy away from a 

jumper a few feet inside the arc, 
which will extend the opponents' 
defenses - opening lanes for the 
Iowa's slashing guards, 

Along with his NBA frame 
and offensive skills, Gorney has 
the correct mindset to fit into 
Iowa's system. Even ifhe doesn't 
get the opportunity to start, he's 
excited about the idea of coming 
off the bench, He feels his 
rebounding will benefit the 
team, and he's working on his 
stamina 80 he can run the floor 
with such fast-breakers as 
Pierre Pierce and Jeff Horner. 

Even though Gorney can't 
match Doug Thomas' high-flying 
dunks and great athletic ability, 
he is what Iowa needs next 
season (and needed this past 
season): a true center. 

Gorney's just a humble kid 
from Ohio who's here to play 
basketball, And, oh yeah, he's 7-0 
tall. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Nelson will be happy 
wherever he . lands 

DRAFT 
Continued from Page 12 

ESPN ,com, and the United 
Ststes Basketball Writers. He 
also received the John Wooden 
Award and the Naismith Award, 
and he was the first recipient of 
the Bob Cousy Award as the 
country's top college point 
guard. 

When asked how he felt about 
other players like Connecticut's 
Ben Gordon or prep star Dwight 
Howard getting more attention, 
Nelson shrugged, 

"I'm just fortunate to be in the 
green room," he said, "That's 
how I look at it. rm going to be 
drafted somewhere, 80 when I 
do get drafted, I'm going to be 
happy whether it's 29 or 1. I just 
want to get drafted," 

YOIII 'UIII 
A record 13 high-schoolers are 

entered in the NBA draft, continuing 
the trend of young players turning pro. 

LMngston said he watched the ~ 
l.eBron James handled hlmsetf as a 
11M! \Wh Cleveland last sean and 

NBA 

Magic won't trade 
McGrady before draft 

ORLANDO, Fla. (APr - Tracy 
McGrady Isn't leaving Orlando any 
time soon. 

Although at least seven teams are 
serious about acquiring the two-time 
NBA scoring champion, there won't 
be a trade before Thursday night's 
draft, 

·We're certainly not gOing to rush 
anything," Magic general manager 
John Weisbrod said Wednesday. 

McGrady's seven-year, $93 
million contract has an opt-out 

understands he has an example to set for 
future high-scOOolers joining the league. 

"They look to professionals not 
just as athletes but as role models," 
he said. "I think that kind of got away 
from the perspective of the NBA 
players in the past years. It's a job 
the way you handle yourself, the way 
you compete on and off the court. I 
think that's very important." 

W. are fllllily 
Though Wisconsin junior Devin 

Harris left school early, he will have 
plenty of support no matter where 
he lands. His mother and father plan 
to move along ~ith him, 

"They're ready for a change," 
Harris said, "That's where I'll turn to 
if things go astray." 

Back to IIJ roots 
Luol Deng would love to visit his 

native Sudan one day. Deng left the 
war-torn country when he was 4, 
spending time in Egypt and London 
before settling In New Jersey. 

He was at Duke for one year 
before deciding to enter the draft. 

"I hope to return one day," Deng 
Said. "It would be great to see where 
you're from." 

clause that can be exercised after 
next season, and he has said he will 
leave unless the team dramatically 
Improves. But the Magic have vowed 
to trade the four-time All-Star rather 
than let him go without receiving 
compensation. 

That happened to the Magic In 
1996, when Shaquille O'Neal signed 
with the Los Angeles Lakers. 

If McGrady Is traded, he would be 
the fourth defending scoring 
champion In NBA history to be dealt, 
the first since the Buffalo Braves 
sent Bob McAdoo to the New York 
Knlcks In 1976. 
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Tampe Bay (Halama 3- t) &1 ToronlO (Lly 8-3). Pholadolpllil (Millon ~I)., _OIl (Armu Jr. ~ 
11:35&.m. 2). 12:05 p.'" 
MiMesoIa 1-+3) 01- (W- 4-5), Clnclmati (\JdIe 4-5) &1 N.Y, Moll (G1oYino 7-3), 
12.05 pm. 12:10 pm 
Soaille (Pinal", W) ., T .... (8enoIt 2·2), 1:05 CcIonodo (Cook 1·2) at _ (~f.4), 

p.m. 1:05 p.m. 
~ (W .. - &.3) ., ChIaogo WhII. Soo _ (~ 1·7) II FIorido (W'" f.4). 8:05 
(_~1), 1:05 p.m. p,m. 
DetroiI (Robe<-. 5-3) .1 _ City (Geofgo 1- l.oI MgoIN (Nomo W) al Son _ (TomI<o 
0), 1:10 p.m. H), 8:05 p,m. 
Oatdand (Mulde< 11-2) ., ~ (Ro.OrIIz 3-6), PItIIIlurgh (5._ 0.1)" _ (cao.-.II-
3:05 p.m. 2). 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y . .... _ (Vazquez 7-5) "' BoItinn (I'IInoon Chicago Cuba (CIomonI 7·5) ., Sl Louio 
3-9). 8:05 p.m. lCOtponter 7·2),1:10 p.m. 
Frtdoy'.1nIottoogue 0- FIIdoy·. GoInO 
ChIaogo Cuba ., ChIcago _ 501<, 3:05 p m. Plttaburgh .1 CInconnati, 8: I 0 pm. 
Montreal 01_ 8:05 p.m. 
PhI~Ia., BooIon, 8:05 p.m. 

COWGE WOIlD SOlS N.Y. MeI!.' N.Y. Yankeeo, 6'05 p.m. 
Arizona ., Oelroil, 8'05 p,m. --.., .. -CcIon>do ., Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
Florida ., T""'!'I' Bay, 6:15 p.m. T .... 7, GOOIIIia 8 

SOUth caICIinI 5, COl SIt" F ......... 3 Atlanta at 8ettimore. 8:36 p.m _.-y'. Game Houston .. T_ .. 7:05 p.m SOUth Co_ ., Col Sltl. FIAIenon, 8 pm. MilwauI<M at M_ , 7:10 p.m. 

NelbergllVAssociated Press 
Iowa State's Jackson Vroman grabs a loose ball In front of Texas' 
James Thomas in a Feb. 14 game In Ames. Vroman ligures he has 
worked out for 18 teams in preparation for Thursday's NBA draft. 

Vroman turns into 
NBA prospect 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - If NBA 
teams weren't familiar with 
Jacksoq Vroman before, they 
certainly are now. 

"I've been to more teams 
than anyone," Vroman said 
with a weary chuckle. 

The 6-10 forward from Iowa 
State figures he has worked 
out for 18 teams in preparation 
for today's NBA draft. He also 
played in two important 
pre-draft events , the 
Portsmouth Invitational in 
Vrrginia and the annual Chicago 
camp earlier this month. 

All that travel and effort 
paid 011' because Vroman, little 
known outside the Big 12, is 
expected to get drafted. Most 
mock drafts have him going in 
the early to middle part of the 
second round, 

"I think I definitely helped 
myself," Vroman said 'lliesday 
from his father's home in Salt 
Lake City, Utah . "I'm pretty 
tired. The workouts aren't that 
bad. It's all the travel. That's 
more tiring than the actual 
playing." 

Vroman's latest workout was 
Monday with the Sacramento 
Kings, Before that, he was in 
San Antonio working out for 
the Spurs. 

If Vroman is drafted, he 
would be the sixth Iowa State 
player selected since 1995. The 
last was Jamaal Tinsley, a 
firstrround pick in 2001. Marcus 
Fizer was a lottery pick in 2000. 

"I really have no idea what 
to expect as far as where I'll go 

or anything like that," Vroman 
said. "I don' t even try to 
speculate about it. I took a look 
at last year's mock draft and 
the actual draft and they 
weren't even close," 

Vroman was a scrappy, 
hustling player during his two 
years at Iowa State. He ran the 
court well and understood his 
shooting range, which didn't 
extend much farther than 5 
feet from the basket. Vroman 
finished his career with the 
second-best field goal percentage 
(.558) in school history. 

As a senior, Vroman 
averaged 13.9 points, led the 
Big 12 in rebounding (9.6), and 
shot 56.4 percent in helping 
Iowa State reach the 
semifinals of the NIT. 

"A lot of [NEAl teams right 
now need some rebounding," 
Vroman said. "I think I can run 
the floor pretty weU, play hard, 
play some defense." 

Vroman was one of the stars 
at the Portsmouth camp in 
April , averaging 19.3 points 
and 8,3 rebounds in three 
games. In the tournament's 
consolation game, he had 20 
points on 9-for-12 shooting and 
10 reboundlA 

"No player may have 
benefited more at the 
Portsmouth Invitational than 

_ Vroman," FOXSports.com said 
in its draft scouting report, 

At the Chicago pre-draft 
camp, Vroman was third in 
scoring with a 14.3 average in 
three games and led all players 
there in field goal percentage 
at ,619, 
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The University of Iowa 

Hawkeye 
Marching Band 

Drumline Clinic 
For anyone interested in becoming a member of the 

Hawkeye Marching Band Drumline 
Saturday/July 3 1:00-4:00 p.m. 

All Clinics will begin in 1061 Voxman Music Building 
Openings in all sections' Equipment will be provided 

Questions? kevin-kastens@uiowa,edu 

Be part of a great tradition! 
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Agency will seek lifetime 
ban against sprinter Collins 

BY ROB GLOSTER 
ASSOCIAlID PIlSS 

The U . Anti-Doping Agency 
ho notified printer tichelle 
Collin that it will eek a 
lifetime ban against her for 
alleged drug violation , her 
lawyer said Wednesday. 

Collins, the 2003 world indoor 
champion at 200 meters and a 
potential medali at this sum
m r' Athens Gam ,is on of 
four sprtnters who received 
USADA letters e rlier this 
month informing them t hat 
they were being in . gated for 

'bl drug uae. 
Attorn ys for the other three 

- lOO-meter world record hold r 
Tim ~ontgomery, Chryate 
Gain ,and Alvin Harriaon -
oouId not immediately be reached 
for comment Wednesday. 

In an e-mail to the Asaociated 
Pre ,Colli n8' attorney, Brian 
G tz, aid, "[The Anti-Doping 
Agency] notified me or its intent 
to bon Mich 11 Colli ns for life.· 
H could not immedia te ly b 
reached for further comment. 

Collins hu never foiled a drug 
te8t. But the Anti-Doping 
Agency h built its case against 
her and oth r thl , including 
three-time Olympic champion 
Marion Jon , on evidence from 
th foderal probe ofth Bay Area 
Labomtory Co-Operative. 

Jon I, who il being 
IOV ligated for po68ible doping 
but has not received a formal 
Anti-Doping Agency notice, met 
with agency officialslBBt month. 
She received a lettor from the 
ag DCY two week8 ago asking 
follow-up qu tions. 

Jone repeatedly ha denied 
veT using prohibited substances. 
Collin • Montgomery, and 

Gain responded to the June 7 
ag ncy J tter last week, and 
Harrisoo rospoodedearly this week. 

Press 
Mlch.lI. Collins displays h.r 
gold mldal lIIat she won In 1111 
wom.n', 200 mel.rs at the 
World Indoor Athl.tlcs 
Championships. Th. U.S. 
Anti· Doping Agency has notifl.d 
Collins thalli will seek a lifetime 
ban against h.r lor all.g.d drug 
violations. 

An agency review panel met this 
week to recommend whether to 
formal ly initiate doping cases 
against the fOur athletes. 

Agency official couldn't be 
reached fOT comment Wednesday. 

Collins now ha 10 days to 
decide whethe r to accept 
punishment, or appeal to an arbi
tration panel or th Swiss-based 
Court of Arbitration for Sport. 

BALCO is accused of being at 
the center of a steroid-distribution 
ring. Thousands of pages of 
material from the BALCO probe 
were given to the Anti-Doping 
Agency by a Senate committee 
last month in hopes of guaran
teeing a drug-free U.S. Olympic 
team. 

Classifieds 
I II Communications Center • 335·5784 

J I tim (/{wll;II(' {or 111'1\ .I(/~ .ltIeI (.ltI( d/.1t;rJtls 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, piesS6 check 
them ocn berm responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know wllsI you WIll recefv(J In rerum. IIrs ItnpOSSlbifJ 
for us ro 'nvfSflgar(J (JV6I)' ad thsl requires cash. 

GARAGE! 
YARD SALE 

EED XTRA 
MONEY? 

Have a yard sale! 
Special 1 day rate! 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

'The Daily Iowan 
( .\1/ \/) \R IJI ,,/0. 
ItfMI ex bri"l 10 The DaiJy Iowan, Commun"iations Center loom 20', 
~ne foi lUbmitti"l items to the c.IetHW column is 'pm two ditys 
prifx 10 pUblicitiotl. Items IINJ ~ edited for length, .nd in ~iI 
Will not ~ publ5hed IIIOre INn 0fIl1'. Notices WhidI iff? cOmmett:W 
~IJ will not be MnpIefL "-e print dNrly. 
&en, _________ ...,..-____ _ 

~~--------------------~ D.iy, ~'e, rime _=-'-___ -'-______ """ 
Loarion 

--~--------------------------Cootld pmon/phone_-.-__ -=--_____ _ 

~W~OR~K;...;;·S;..;..TU;:.;;D;.;;..Y_ ..;;..:sA...;;:L=Es:......--__ HOUSEHOLD ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WOfIK.s'TUD'Y _ __ PIUIl'lIIoE _ .,...", _ ITEMS FALL leasing Room cIoN 10 WANTED 
bIo .... ~_SoooIy -~Al>lJlrIll: _100m 5275/ monlh·I ':':~~=:""-____ ';'iiiiiiiiijijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
(402..,.. Aloe ) .. _ ..... ...... _ WANT A SOFA? 0e0I<? T_? (319)35H203. FIVE bedroom. ""0 balhroom • 
(~ ~, 1bd'Y 4211 H:y 1 w.. -.-, VIoII HOUSEWORKS. $3901 monlh 209 5 Johnson. 
~ ~~. 11( SUMMER We've go! 0 ...... lui 01 cIoon FEMALE. Three bIod<o 'rom ~. (847)456-7404. _._ .--' .. _.... I u.d tumitu,. pM dIoheo campus. $:J2O. $395 ull1~l .. 
hoUr ... ___ ~ .... '*-~ and oIhe<""": paid. No pal.. no ........,g. ONE bedroom in IWo bedroom 
_ ...:h _ Cal EMPLOYMENT hold doma. q al _ pn. (319)338-3810. .... bllhroom apar\rn<lnl. WID 

(3 "'~""IS 10 ... ~,,;,.;....;..;;.,;.;.;.;;;;;..;..;..;..-- ~ ~.... on·lil • . ClInlon 51. Close 10 
1.__ .... ." UFEGUMIIlS- eM. ......,. • .ng MW con. FEMALES only. Fumlohed. 0" downlown. August (319)3311-
-- CaIWvIIo _ and _bOn ~KS uliOOes. cooIOOg. (318)338-59n 70102 . 

HELP WANTED 
lIN twtng Fun and ... , ~ .-,;.---...,....----1 
_ our MW eo..MlIe eam. 111 sr- Or NEED TO PlACE AN AD? OWN room In Ihr .. bedroom 
muniIy Aquatic CenIeI and be 0 ~33lI-435~;:.7~~~~-- COME TO ROOM 111 apartmenl $275/ monlh plus utll· 

I~I . - .., po- part 01 our n .. y"r F10xlbIe ~APPLIANCES COMMUNICATIONS CENTEII hies. (515)297·25 19. 
......... No ____ 'Y. hourL New 1aciIiIy. Opportlriy "",==-_~_-..,.,....._ FOR DETAILS. 

l*'"'CI """"'*' tIOO-~ too ""'" ~ l.obor Day and WASHER and dryer. Almost r::Iii======; 
"'l1t to continuo II """"" ~ du< • .-. $175 0 piOC8. S300 bo4h COLLEGE HILL 
S1 Q1 HOUR. EArn S$$ _ ... r.o-'fMI MUll ... Moving. OBO. Call 
.-ing 20-~ houral -. Slcp n and "PI'IV Of -- (318)35 1'31112 (all ... egm.). HOOSE 
(319)337.(t1&7 1 :W",,=~ MISC, FOR SALE 

lS08 8Ih SIIwI. eo..r.-. 
(318)24&-1150 EOE NEW 4tS-ST PAl GIIICO -
~=------- paoli optwyor ~ ... .-
ST\IOEHT SUIIMER WORK hend c&rl1l48-3«M. 
CuoIomer SeiesI SeMoe 
Fun~""""""" a..al_ uPerienc>o. 
~"PI'IV. 
qageol8+ 
Nooxparienoe_ry 
All majO<I "..., apply 
APf>Iyonlonell: 
WWW.coIogeI ............ COIII 

n1E OAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

GARAGEI 
PARKING 

BUYING USEO CARS 
We win lOW. 

(319)688-2747 

CASH .... C.,., Truck. 
Berg Auto 

4165 AJyasa Ct 
3111.338-6688 

LOW PRICED, budget vehIcM 
In l lool< riglll nowl 

3EMotono 
2121 S.RiVWI\de Or. Iowa Chy 

www.3emolors.com 
CompIet. AutOf1'lOtiw 

Private men's donn. 
Now leasino rooms for fall 

319 337-2020 ext. 1 

MYST1:RY SHOPPERS NEEO· 
EDI Gel paid 10 ..,.",1 Flexible 
worlt ""'" nome Of 1CI1OoI. FTI 
PT. MoIcAI )'<)Ur OWl! hou ... 
1~ .. 

.. lei and repalr_. 
(3 t9)337'3330. 

ADteI2. Close 10 downlown. I 
One bedroom. Laundry on·slte. 
HIW paid. $4951 monlh. 

1

_-.:.;...;.:. ______ 1(319)354.0386. www.k.rem.coml. AD. 64. Spacious downlown 
kllch.nen., no partdng. no peI~ 
NC. NOW and 8/1104. Keyslone 
Property. (319)338-6288. I 

LAWN CARE 
TIRED 01 ~Ing? 
Profeulonallawn care. mowing, 

AVAILABLE Immedialely. One 
/----;""';""'---1 bedroom. S440. Close 10 UIHC 

end law lChool. HIW paid. 736 
Michael 51. (319)35t .7133. l 

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST 
One bedrooms and efflclerdos 

'--'--_______ I close 10 campus and downtown 1- ,.-------- (approximalely 1·5 blocI<.) . 

010. (318)665-8091 . plea .. leave ~~~~7""""""":-::--
rr::=saa= 

·312 E Burlington $559. waler pel I 
rea,,,,,aD<y,( -433 S Johnson $557. HIW pel 

·523 E Burington $559. HIW pel 

MOVING 
Call (319)35H676 

MOVING OllT? 

2 guys wllh 2 trucks Will help ~I Ain~t:i;n\iiM:-- 1 
move. Faal. cheap. reliable. 
I1Jf1I 341.:M97. 337·29n· 
""''''ge. 

SELL UNWANTEO 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

STUDENTS: 
I Wil move Of haul anyIhlng 

locally Aesonable ral .... 
JW. Hauling 

:154-11055 or C811 331-3922 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED: 

MERCEDES, VOLVO 
Ind SELECT IMPORTS 

StevI.1 • IItpIlr 
STAR MOTORS SERViCE 

(319)331-8540, (319)887. 1083 

WE BUY Ind HAUL co,., 1NCi<s & motorcycles 
in erry condiIlon. 

3 E Moto<&. (319)337-3330 

NEED gl~ to ahara large down· 
town two bedroom "'art lng "". 
gust Off·streel parlllng Is Ivoll • • '--'-------- 1 
b!e. Elrzabeth (319)321,8321. 

NEW Ihr .. bedroom. two bath· 
room hou ... ftraplaCe, dad<. on l ~3~.2~_3S_1_.a 4(_14:... ____ 1 

bus""'. $35()( month. (319)358. 
0061. 

FALL OPENINGS 
One bedrooms • • Hlclencles. and 
10M apenmenll. N •• r U 01 1 and 1 .. _______ • downlown 

,.., Utili AIls 
l1li- & Dup'"'' 

CHOICE 
LOCATIONS 

332 E.w.shlngton $675 • 81e. 
108 5. L1nn $625 + g •• & ele. 
340 E.Burilngton $614. ale. 
13 E.Burtington $699 + ole. 
407 N.Oubuqu. $725 + util. 
336 S.Clinlon $499 + ale. 

C.iI (319)351.:J43.4 

Iowa City, North liberty, FALL. 
AWESOME on. in two bedroom Coralvi1l8 "-nl •• ,..t Garden Ind 
aparlmenl. July renl lrae. Close ....... RaI.lon C,..k Vlllllljl. 
10 campus. Parlling and laundry One bedroom apertmenls close 

1~~~~~~~~~ II AA:iiDftOl5ftii5.. IFIoom:;;;;;;;_;;fo;r _;ran;m.,. _;;;;; I ·VBi!"bIe. Rent S3OO/ month. all CAU""'HE"=~E 10 campus. $659- $699. HIW 
kl1chen1 bathroom, pay portion 01 utirt ... lncIuded. (319)621'1769. 1111... paid. C.II (319)351·3434. 

erty. (319)338-li288. room. Spacious condo, cathodrel • I . ..... $595 .11 uillili.s paid. 
utllhies, no pats. KayoIone Prop. LARGE bedroom with 314 bath· 351 8404 FURNISHEO efflclencies. flexible 

-
--------,I;;;;;;;--;;>;::A;:;;;;;i"'Nr.;;;:;;:;;-;; ceiling, fireptaoe. WID. oft·slreet Orvlshourwebshe (31 9)354·0768 or (319)337· 

BEST LOCATlOH. N.Clinton St. partdng, busline. Garage .""ita· I ~::===:::::I 3n8. 
D~~~~~~ ___ I :H:lst:oric: house. I.rge rooms. Ex· b!e. S350 Include. utllifl • •. Call • --------
- I value with partdng. Avalla· (319)621 ·2560 or (31 9)358· _________ 1 

n1E LOAOING OOCK 
AFFORDABLE SOlID PINE 

FURNITURE 
LOCIIA'y Buin· High Quslily 

F .. /uting_ 
& entertalnrTl6t>f """-. 

www.loIdingdoc1c1umllur • . com 
424 Jeffe.- S1.I.C. 

(319)338-5540 

ACT~ 
Test Development Associates 
ACf, [nc., a recognized leader for providing 

assessment and information services for educa
tion and business is seeking experienced. pro

fessionals to conceptualize, design, and develop 
materials for assigned. programs and services. 
Mathematic&- Rl!(juires a Bachelor's degree 

(Master's preferred) in mathematics and 2to 4 
years of secondary teaching experience. Strong 
communication, organization, and interperson-

b!e AlJgus1. Appllcallon • .-ded. 6946. WALDEN 
No pals. (319)354-4100. ONE bedroom In lour bedroom l\vo badroom, two 

. apartment Non.smoklng Iornale $795. WID, dishwasher, 
CLE.AN. quiet. fumlshed room In wanled. Available Augusl 1 lor enlry door system. Groat 
• """,II houM. Walk to campus the next 613 S 0\Jbuq tlon. SoUlhGale Managemenl 
ond prlvale par1<lng. Call $3251 rno!:r. plus 1/4 util~I~:: (319)339·9320 
(319)351·1225. Cal! Erin (319)331 .7508. • .gele.com 

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

LARGE one bedroom apartmenl 
In re. tored Vk:1orian home ciOIO' 
In. $7001 monlh. he.1 included. 
Call (319)331-7079 or .. mall: 
larewlawO .ol.com 

12 
16 
20 
24 

fi
lA 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I al skills are a must. Personal computer 

experience is necessary. Experience in teaching 
minority students and knowledge of 

curriculum issues and trends are preferred. 
Language Art&- Requires Bachelor's degree in 
English or a related. communications field and 
2 to 4 years of writing and editing experience. 

I I Calloul 

I for you 
, y, 

------------------------------------~~----------~-=---Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ -'--_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 diy. $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

A Master 's d~ree and test development 
expenence is preferred. 

ACf offers an attractive compensation package 
including excellent benefits. To apply, email 
your resume and cover letter, in MS Word or 

text format, to: Human Resources Department, 
employmentOact.org. Por more information 
about ACf, visit our website (www.act.org). 

ACf Is an E~ual Opportunity Employer and 
Values Divenlty In Ptople ilnd Ideas 

4-5 days $1.16 per wo(d ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed lid blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center,lowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

(I Dead 

I The I II 31 1 

'---



EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 
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THREE/FOUR \DUPLEX FOR 
.=;;a::. '= BEDROOM BEDROOM RENT =~~ ': ~RU -- - SI: 
IJC. freo parI<r1g WId ItOf' CI.OSE-lN. Throe bedroom. ~ Newly tomocIOIod line TWO ..... .,., lour bedroom Olv. hardwood -.. 811104. onoroit. (318)33'_' . 
iloodry orHiI • • (318)351- perlong $900/ HIW peld. --.. ~ ~ ~_ CIoM-il. 1;Ia ~ ~ P~. (318)338- -,-------__ 

wolI00a 1---------14452. (319)351.2415. (319)93&-1088, (318)351-8404. lido Iocdon ..... Hr-V", l-at4 !lie ...... (318)331.70017. 8281. THIIEE bedroarII. largo ..... 
<.iOI'1MI1O I :=------~ -:-c=~_:__:_-_:_~_:: IbIChtoomI. CIA. WID hade....... Y8rd. QM1ICIO. _""*'<lId .»-

bedroom, MW epecIoUI, CORAl.VlU..E. Bus rout • • 1-112 IOta of ~ &101104 ~ CONDO FOR RENT ~ Tlne -.,., 1.11' . _10_1.$875 __ /3_'8_135_'_'2030_._ 
luxury. SecwtIy ~ loW UIiI- t.JIIIOom. WiD hoo4<'''PS. ga. , PI'OI*1Y. (318l33H288. 314 _. ,.. -. _ -
_. ~ on-W. 011_ ~. ffrepl«e. $8251 """,111'1 wood _. W'O _-upo TKII££ 10 low bedroom _ 
poIklng. $800. (319)621-1132. (318)35+1181. ntREE t.droom. one balll. == ~.:::-- -. &11104. ~ p~ Two __ 011_ pall. 

D"LY lOW'" ~ '$SIFIEDS $9251 """'111. HIW peld. """ ~ ..... ~ ......:.~ - (319)33&«!811 "'II 711 ~ 51. A_ IIEDROOII- - "" ...... ~ _ • .,.". ..".. on- ' -'" ~. pilla -. _F I August, Sma! pel _ 
QUIET PROFESSIONAL COfIALVlI.LE & nFFIH. 33W7I4: 335-5785 .. ,. Ioundry Southgalo H, (318)35H!I78. BR1CK HOUSI! (3IQ)336..4n4 

"TIIOSPHERE Newer reeponsIYo rnanaoen-- ...... 1: (3IQ)339-a320 111&"."'" AIlI4Oo. REin REDO<:£O T Tlne bodroomo. __ AWl .;.......;...-------
Btolpn 51 AD" No ptJUIlIIIOkk>g. $608 10 $745. dally·Jowon- .... ~._. - Wood _ TIne _ TWO -..om - aa-... 
Two bedroom One month freoll (319)338-2818. daooifiedOuloWa.odu ntAEE bed"""" CIoIHI Au- """n.,,,,, - . --, W/O.,~. CIA. ~~. W/O. parI<r1g No pet. S880. 

Noar UIHC & grad achoOIs. . ~ 1 1100 III ft. SUe c:looeIs. CIA. 1-112 -. .......... 011__ peItung. No dogI A_ ~ (318)33&-3814 
S5B(I1 month TWO bedroom. on N.Dodga. DOWNTOWN 1oadiOIw, 3 ond. 0IIhwuhw. par1<inQ, no patI. If.~ . ......... '*-Y Cd ~vUabIoo August 1. $'4001 1----=-------

HhY ........ & Included Under.- marwgomon1. AYIiIII· bedroom •. F",. DSI.. under. $1050. HIW peld. (319)936- M-F.1I-5, (3,8)351.2178 month pIw UIIi_ e ...... TWO bod<ocJm. ~ ....... 
, pe,~... 810raga • bIe now, May, ond August. $55(). grO\.Ild perking. oI.vaI-. G .... 2753. . "* '*-Y, gorage. WID. ~ 

l.Iundry f_. $595. P .... oIIowed. HhY peld. !<alion. S1100- $1300. Cal Lj>- ADfOWV. One ond two becJ. (318)33&-3071. daY8 (318)354- yard to< koguoIl /31t):l151-4452 
No patti arnoki1g. C.II Unooin ~.aJ eat.,. coin Real EoIat •. (319)336.3101. '/ERY ClOSE 10 UI hoop;boIo. roan candoo In ~. CIA. 8440. 001131.1050 

Available August I . {)338-37' VA. ~ One bIodt ""'" Don- poo¥ ..... - . IIuldIy ..... CLOSE4I .... __ ~ .... ~~~~~~'!" 
(319)35 .... 0... J1t 01 . FOUA bedroom epertrnen1. 101 Sdonce Sullding SpeI;ic>w .... palo nogodabIo. - peld. Off_'pertung wrO. good' CONDO FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom&, near Coral SI400/ mon1h plus dopoIi!. utiIII· ntREE bedroom $87(~ 1*. &11/04 . K~.,.,. P-'Y. oondiIion $17751 monIh pIuo" .::..,,:.....~-..,_~,.,....,_-::-
S.Clinon Available Augus!I. No SCOTlIDC . AI.E APA~ In RIdge. av.llable now. Wa,e, leo Incl""-d. 14 N·Johnaon·1 pIuI UtiIitleL Two freo per1dng. (319)33&Q811. Ilia No ..... A............ LUXURY ...... .., 2800 oq.1. 

calion. Showing now. oralv,n. ha. • two _room paid dIohwuher CIA. freo por1c. (319)3»-7081 .-- -- F .... _ )-1/2 boll.-.. 
~~9=7491 . Call Mr.Green, (319)337,8665 sublel available immediately. Ing.' l.Iundry 'on''''o. $5401 . =:1~~~'-4462, AVAIUaU! Irnt.-...y August 1 Cal (318~12 Easy tall ,..' 10 lJI no W_ 
:::....::.:.:.:..:.... _____ exl41lO. $SIlO- S820 Includes wolor ond month C.II (318}351-4452 10 FOUR bedroom. 1-'12 - VERY c:Jeon aod~. COTTAGE """ Or Iowa Oty. 228.000 
ONE bedrooms acroaa from gaibage. 870 Iq.fl , 1-112 be~, _ . 1c>Wnhci<Iw. CIA. W/O Two bedroom condo In gtIIQ' PI'>' One bed,oom. G.,.ga Fw .. "'3::.'8!,)368:!5S7~~~~~~",,!,,, 
donnl. "'vallable Mayor Augus!. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom. a. pool, laundry, 011..,_ perl<l,IQ 418 S.GovImo<. {3' .......... 0tWir0nmenI '*' ....... Muacebno A.. S6OO/ ' . 
S56O- $875. Ten monlh ieaae. Ulllliel paid. Flreplaoe, lree perk· and 24 hr. malnlenance. Call TWQ bedrooms. AuguaI. WIler FOUR bIdroom Av 'labW CorolviIt Hy-VN. B\JIIInI. dIoIt- """'III plul Ulilil ... (31t)33&- HOUSE FOR SALE 
avalable. Call LJncoIn R.al Ea- lng, two blocks woo, of Carver (319/351-1m. paid. WiD. $5501 month . go tIS John~ ~, . s' WUhar. doole se75I pIut -- 3071 
lal. (319)338-3701 . Hawkeye Arena. $650. (319)331- (319)938-4&47. ' • . Il."- . DaY8 (318/383-<JOOO. I ':':~ ____ -:-__ FOUR bedroom. 1-112_ 

, 1120. SEVlI-LE APARTMENTS has a month. Huge ...... room. -*>ga (319)384-8076 FOUR bodroom houM to<,...,. _ ~ lea. to 
QUIET one bedroom. Coralville. two bedroom subiet available 1m- sala, :t4lh- 25111. Two two bathrooms. No W/O 011-."", panong 7/31104 eoo...-. QII8gI. AIC. 
$445-$495 utHI1ie. peld. Par1<lng. ...UGUST LEASES medlalely . $850 Include. AlC. (318)337-3104. (31e)488-7481. IIIIIoNO rww t 100 Iq ft. two bed- (3'9iss&-noo I WiD. ,.IngenI'or. at_. __ 
No smoking. no pel • . After 8pm GOOD OEALSII heal and waler. Clo .. to law 6 E Iowa Cily. room condo o.o-4hermo aIoc:IrIo wo_. cfIII>oMI, P8<b>g _ 
call (319)354-2221. NICE PLACES & CLOSE-INIII ochoal and hoophal. C.II and '-1rlQ • ..,., low ...... FOUR bodroom houM lor ..... !Of U of I perent P_ad 

Two bedroom, two bathroom. (3,9)338-1175. CI". WID hOok-upo. Av~ ~. WiD JncIudad $,200 1Il10"!!" Q/3QIO& (318)3:11-8385 
QUIET, c1aan, efficiencies and Downlown, nea' U all. JtJy 1 (31G~n4 (318)321-3822. {3,8)330-2100 MOBILE HOME 
..... bedrooms. HIW paid. 1800' -412 S.Dodga $789, HIW pd. TWO bedroom apartment lor 
dry, buIIine. Coralville. No amok· .718 E.Bu~lngton $789, HhY pd. rent. C_in. $6<10. HhY peld, BIIAND NEWI Two 10 - bed- FOUR bodroom. 1-112 betIroom 
~,no pe, •. (3'9)337·9378. For IhowIngs and Ioaaing call free parking. (3'9)321-3822, room condo& ... ,,.bW '-1 houM lor l1uden" Cloao 10 FOR SALE 

( )3 7 7 (319)330-2100. $1070. HIOfY. two t.lhmom, CW11II\II. ParI<Ing. CIA. WIO, bu.- :...::.:.::...::.:..:.::.;;:.. ___ _ 
QUIET .... lew blocks from UIHC 319 51· 6 6 __ ¥I/O. ~. gil ...... Au9I8II . (3,e)631-3853 14Xeo It WIIIem Hill _ 
and taw SChOOl. HIW peld. 011- AVAILABI-E July and Augusl 1. TWO bed"",", apartmenl. C~ rage. LIrga dIock. CatI (319)351. . .... $40001 abo On Cola ..... 
a"ael perking. (3'9)6711-2572, Nice 'Paclou. two bedroom 10 UIHC. Benlon Monar. Excel- .. 5201(319)351 ·2415 FOURbodroom. 1WO~ bull"'" Call (318)351~. 
(319)430-3219. apMment on bua roule . 182 lent condition. Available Jrnrno6. CASCAOI! I-AHE W~~~"" _Iq . .......-. 

W SI Ide Dr CIA WID II "eIy. $5601 monlll Inow.. par!<' ,u '''''''' ~ """ ___ ..:.-____ _ 
SMALL one bedroom close 10 •• . , on·a e. Ing and waler. Manu 1319}29S- LuxUty two and Ill'" bodroom HaIdoiood fIoorw. $1400 lH1 II1ld1O ..... bedroom. two 
campu •. S50SI month Include. No smoking, no pel'. $5901 6642 condoa. Underground perking, SouIhGaIl~, blthro«n Aft appIIancM. 1&. 
e1eelrlc and water. (319)330- . WID. Quiet w .. loIde locllion {3,9)338-9320 O1II1ocom MW (318)321.72OQ 
(319)339-9320. TWO bed,oom lpartmenl. lor CIII {3")351-7878 _ to U 011. on bUIIIna. Stan. I -'-~'-':"":'-____ _ 
;;~ii~~~~-- IAWWii:E;;;;:---- renl. Augusl I . $750 depoan, Ing It $895. Cd (31g)831_ FOUR - , two ba1hroom A NICE rnobiII home In !owl 

$7501 renl monlhly. (319}627' HOW L£ASING FOR FALL on ~ & HI"'-'d ftoora. CIty 0-10 dc>wrIt-., on bu.-
4101 . APAOltUOCW P£IISOIj COA"L COUAT CONOOS. T..., W/O, pIIIIong. $2000. (3'8)351 ...... N.w IIoor _Ie. peneIo 

bodroom. 0111 bath. $750- S780, 8404 lng, plumbing. wfndowt WIth 
I ~~~~~~--- PIIbIg. Iooodry locHles. -. IJca. CIoH 10 UIHC and W/O. _Uhar. ~. gil. ...,.. hot wal" _. CIMn 

U 011. ba ... ond downtown. achooI. IJC. d'ohw ..... r, fi,... ~. SouIhgat. (318)339-9320 ='" CI~ ,:.,t.1Ivoom I ~ OIA. lNI"- hornI • 

44O~.~$738saa:~"~pIqj .,-.IatgoY8rd, $45Oplutulilil. _" .oorn .2.(318)33,_1" grMt __ 'Ill V.ry Irv_ 
.... No .."ol<lng, no patI. FALL LJ!ASIHG: Two bedro«n, l.1li ..... Slew,...",., . Cal JImII 

I ;;;';=~;"';;'';'';'---- I 4:;}itt::::Ss:io':::"N.;:: (318J1M*2793, leav"",saga. $6()()( month. WOI" paid 804 HOI-LYWOOIlBI.VO. nv.. \DoCI< •• (31G):t4&-2817. 

S04 S.Jo/Iraon $741 .. utiI. pIqj. AOtI3. Cozy. two t.droom dU- Benlon Or. A/C , d11p0111, oK bedroom, 0111 bdlroom. One... NEW f..-y bulllhornI 
CIII (311)354-2787 pIelt. WiD hoo4<.upe. IJC. ~ "'ree! perking. (318)337-8544. ~ $8OC)( abo (319)546- 3 badroom. 2 _100m 

www .• ~own.oorn ~. $480 pIut utllitiM. (318)338-8845. Put on 1'QIlI""""" $3t.eeo 
CREEK Throe 811104. K·Yltono Propelly, LARGE TWo ond Ill,.. bedroom. IOWA CITY. two bedroom Large Hori(heI_"-

bedroom _10 CII1IpUI Fall (318)33H288. ~. goraga, W/O, buIIIne, yard A"",1abIa JlJy. aaraga No Mon.· ....... m • .fp ..... 
1UbIeua: S12501 month Indudel AD.24. Two bedroom dUplex. decIc. (3,9}S41-2036. pel •. $800 (720)483-8795 ~ 101.::"" 

I ~~!2!!:~~--- I 1i~iQi;iTH'fiiiEEREin HIW. (319)329-7660. 3/4 t.lhroom. Downtown. 1111104 OWNER IUbi«tIllg IUmiohad LAllGE low bedroom. S.Luca. ~ !owl. 
I~~~~~~~~_II' SPACIOUS lllrae bedlOOm two Koy.lon. Property, (311)338- proloaaional condo Two bed. HI"'-'d ftoora, mIcrowlWl. on- on, 
1- t.lIlro«n Dad< CI'" dioh;'oh· 8288. rooma, two bllhrooma, 1IrapIace. lira« pelloog CIA. DSL A .. ,IO· WHY I1ENT? 1894 FIMIWOOCI 

___ ~ ____ I 2-SlOfY upacaJo lown_ or. W/O· ~.up.,· off.II'NI AOt3OA. Th ... t.droOfl1 ~ •• deeIc • • n~, .""'.,Of .... !lie August. No smoking, no pet. 'hr .. bedroom. two t.lllro«n 
apartmenisin perking. garaga. 1000dry on-W .... ""'by·oIcJe, on atrlet pari<. cur1ty. two ga"'gII apeou. $780 $1445 pIuI utilib.. open IIoor pier> NICEI Extra_· 

_Iowa City. nell UIHC. city bus route. S840 lng, gr .. ' !<allon. downlown Av.11abIe &ll~. cal (480)8111. An .. 8.3Op.m (319)354-2221 . 1"- W ..... SpICiOUI '**YItd-
3' 4 -..om unlta. (HIW paid). (31./338-8948 or ..... lIIbt. Augu., 1. Kayalone el81 LARGE one bedroom, big ;;;(3_'8;.:.)338-;.;..82_ '8 ....... ~ ..... _ 
011·.1_ perldng. CIA. (318)400-7448. Property. (319)338-6288. THREE --.. two t.1I\roorn enough lor two. 520 N.Dodgo OFFICE SPACE 

DaY8 (319)338·1203 THREE bedroom lownhou ... ,.0 .. 21. 2.3 bedroom dUplex. W/o hooit-upe, r:... car ga~' G.raga 5550 plus ubi,,, •• 
I.,--E_venonoa--,· ,;--{;,.31:-9;,.}530-_7054 __ SkyIIghI. microwave. diahwaIhIr. two bIocI<Ilmm campua •• 1Ido· Rent specl.1. (319)354-2510, (318/5»2734. ~ AeNT 

I:!,,:: I~~~~~~~:"_I ~~;:~~~~~~_ I ~~~ WIO. DSL. parking. No pell, no bIe 811104. MUST SEE I Cell 10.. (319)33HlOO9. LOTI of rooml Th ... t.IhroomI, Four _ 575 III.. Shlrad 
amoklng. $,025 plus utililiel. AI· del.1l0. K~.lon. Propelly, TWO bedroom COfldo near _10 campo., peJblg $18001 u" 01 ~1011 ..... ox,","", 

dlsl1 .... her. mIC,row.'VO.( IIr 8prn call (319/354-2221. UIHC/ DenI., ooItoga. Parking monIhI abo. (311)546-2075. I fumltura aod office t<IU""'*'" 
$750 (319 ... • "n8 two coni........ rooma, I. 
.,.,."..., NINE bed,.,..".. 3-112 t.1h- phOnM. WId .-pIionIIt. lV.i~ 

CoraIvIIt. A .. 14- rooma,"" kIIcIwnI. CIA.. WIO Ible Th,.. m""" .. 011 1-110 at 

~;i;~~~ I~;~;f:£~~~rl '386 Iq.ft. $1140. Dioh- .... IabIe. $3OOO'monil1 Coral I1Idg11 E_~ . COfa ..... IA , W/O hOOk""" T..., (318)331_1 . Contact (319/887.1lIII0. 

bedroom. one and IW() ~~~ I £;~~~=--=~: I ~~ room. downlown. _In. . 
400 S Dubuque $798 + UlII. pkg. I ~;;u;n.;~-;::;;;;;;;:;-;;;:; I 

507 Bowery $667 + utli. pkg. I , 

121.000 miles 
5-speed 
$6,000 

(3191353-4359 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

922 E.CoIIege $725 waler paid. 
Colli (319)354-1331 

1997 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
I -~~IJ~=~~~~~" Looks GIUtI Runs. I: GIUtI l.Qher interior, 

maroon ext1l1io!. 
Loaded witIt kDcuries. 
114K miles. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Phone 643-<1165. 
Cell 530-0421. 
$4.995.00 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
Black eKterior, gray interior. 
2 door. 4 speed automatic. 

power locks. tin, AC, 
cruise, AMlFM cassette. 

$2,900 
319-4~110 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800 OBO 

351-8603 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 word.) . 

1.n .... v ... 
power IIeerilg. power bfI/r.Is, 

a,*,",* 1rWmIstIon. 
rebuIl mcD. 0ependaIJIe. 

SOOO. Cal )(xx·XOO. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 -----------

'''''''''' ... " bllhroon,.. """ "111 gar.g1 I 
1 ...:..;.~.:..;....:· 2;,.,;.41;:..5 __ FOR SALE 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

rv"-,,,; Two Bedroom Apartmmts 
Ranging from $550 to $585 

• Adjactnt to LR Park, 
.----...... Pool & Ubraiy 

• One Block to Ree Center 
with Indoor Pool 
• Walk to Coop 
Groce!y Store 

• On Cily Bus Roule 
• Near Restamanls. Movie 

1beaters, CmI Ridge Mall, 

BY OWNER 

RAICII 110. LOOKII6 FOR lEW OilER! 

2061 n.ber line. IA 52241 
2731sq.tt. • $219.900 

Come and check out this eteoant 2001 ranch home with It! unlQUt 
design and quality flnlsll. Highfights: ~ Bedrooms, each with 

separate bathroom. 4 car gal1ge. (the envy of the neighborhood), 
Screened deck. large yard. Maln kJtchen Includes all applwwes . 
Anlshed walkoUllndudes kitchenette wiUl fridge IIId dishWasher 

Don' miss the opportunity to O'/m thIS wonderfuf homt 
In a glut neighborhood. Judge for yourseH IIId Uoiversily Hospicals &. 

Clinics. Downtown Iowa 
Kimick Stadium. 

THREE bedrOOm. muIIi-level on l r:.:!!~~!!!!!:::.._ L~~caJI~D!!.!!enls:!!.e~to~r~an:!.!easy~ap~poI!.Qntme~nI!at~.~3~1~~!!!9~14~5;~J H~h SI. . off Momlngslde Dr.l ; More available 

....... p-~=-- Hancher, easy access 
to IntersIaIe 

$750 pi<» utiIItlea No palo. tveIt. , :..;..:;..;~.::..;".;:...:..;..-.:.....:..;._ RentaIa. (31g)337-7392. ,. ____ ..... ___________ _ 

Call Today 

354-0281 

12th Ave & 7th St - Coralville 
338-4931 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

24 HOUR 
MAtNTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS ltNES 

SWIMMtNG POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACtltTIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedroom8: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-S840 

HOUI1: Mon·Fri 9-12, 1-5 
Slit 9-12 

• 
600-714 W,stgatc St • Iowa City 

351-1905 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

152651h St • CoralvllI, 

354-02SI 
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Cora/ville 's Best 
Aoartment Values 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words. ,. 
This Size. ,. 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

1801 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
Just constructed! 4+ bedlooms, 3 bath with 2610+ finlslled 

sQ. ft. linch style home. Plenty of loom for anybody or 
IIIYIhIngI Sunny 1st floor features 9 foot and vauned ceIIinos. 

Livino room has buutiful fireplace with oak mantel. Open 
kltthen wItI1 breaklast bar opens Into dlnino area. Anished 
lowsr IMI has large bedroom, oIfice. pIay/exen:ise room. 
famity room and worWstorage room. Many uPQl1desl 

This Is a must see home I 
'11~ ~('1')321~ 
or see: http1/ak·models.convl\ouse.htm 



EBOARD 
MLB 6 Y t.tets 4 (12) 

11 Y. 2 CotIId3, 2 
DI SPORTS DESK 

6, 3 41b1D12 
bril2. ~ Illy I I 
CIMInI 9. a.:ao> Sot 5 
PIIIl:IIIIIttiI S, ..,.. 2 
!i lIUs 10. QIC3IJ) Ctt119 

K.nas ctJ T, ();(iI3 
~ l,tb!itrl2 
~ !Mol 4. Ni1n13 
Q1bn17, kIhin 1 

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
QUESTIOIIS, co.tEITS, a SUOGEST1ONS. 
... : (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (3' 9) 335-6184 

Fm!IJ6, 0 ~ FGriism 3.lIl5 N'I;/Ja 2 
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NEXT MAN IN 

OkafOI' considered for 
Olympic team spot 

~TIDPRESS 

With one roster spot remaining 
10 be filled, the U.S. Olympic bas
ketball team Is expected to choose 
size over shooting ability. Among 
tM final candidates are Emeka 
Okafor. Brad Miller, and Theo 
Ratliff, a source told the 
Associated Press on Wednesday. 

Carmelo Anthony has accepted 
an Invitation to Join the team. but 
two members of the NBA champion 
DetrOit Pistons - Richard 
Hamilton and Ben Wallace - have 
deClined. two sources ctose to 
USA Basketball said on condition 
of anonymity, 

One of those sources said the 
USA Basketball selection committee 
has dectded to add a center rather 
than a pure shooter - a decision 
that has knocked Michael Rood out 
of contention for a spot on the 
constantly evolving, 2-man roster. 

REMEMBERED 
Former UI wrestler . 
presumed drowned 

Luke Spruill - a former 
Hawkeye wrestler - is missing 
and presumed drowned oH the 
Alaskan coast, where he was com
mercial fishing , the Associated 
Press Is reporting. The 27-year
old Spruill and a 17 -year-old boy 
were fishing on June ,9 when a 
running line and the tide caused 
the boat to swamp and turn over. 

Spruill was able to help the 
teenager from the water, but there 
were few deIaiIs regarding the rescue. 
Alaska State Troopers and 
commercial fishermen continue 
to search fo r Spru ill In the 
surrounding bodies of water. 

Spruill earned varsity letters in 
2001 and 2003, and he was a two
time state and regional champion 
in high-school In his native 
Kasilof, Alaska. He was also an 
assistant coach at his alma mater, 
Kenai Central High School. 

"This Is absolutely devastating 
to hear of something like this 
happ e n ing to someone so great,' 
said UI Junior Mike Fumagalll, a 
close friend of Spruill's. "He 
always told me, 'I may not have 
been a naUonal champion, but I 
know I can be a good coach.' " 

Arrangements have been made 
for a memorial service in Kasilof 
on Saturday afternoon. 

- by JasoII Brummond 

LATE ADDITION 

Ewen added to 2004 
football class 

Even though college football's 
national signing day was more than 
four months ago, the Hawkeyes 
recently added a new commitment 
who win be eigibIe to play for Iowa 
this season. Defensive tackle Ettore 
Ewen was offered a scholarship by 
the coaching staH In late May, 
despite having only one year of 
high-school footbaH under his belt 

The Tampa, Fla. , native recorded 
64 tackles and eight sacks during 
his senior campaign at Wharton 
High School. 

Ewen becomes the 21st member 
of the Hawkeyes' 2004 recruiting 
class, which includes one other 
Florida player - running 
backJdefensive back Damian 
Sims, a native of Boca Raton. 

- ~ alOllBrlmm" 

d 

: SEE POINT/COUNTERPOINT, PAGE 9 PAGE 12 

Nelson shows off skills to N BA scouts ! 
BY ANDREA ADELSON point where I was like I don't care Livingston out of Peoria Central (Ill.) r 

ASSOCIATID PRESS anymore. High certainly is taller, but he is not as 
"I'm not going to grow anymore strong. 

NEW YORK - Forget worrying unless they come up with some crazy The two worked out together in 
about where be will be picked in the technology. I'll be first to get on that. Phoenix, where Livingston said he . 
NBAdraft. Jameer Nelson just wants a But I'm going to be myself. If learned plenty about the 190-pound I 
little sleep. He wrapped up a long tour somebody likes me, they like me; if Nelson. 
of workouts 'fuesday in New Orleans, they don't, they don't.· "I feel there are going to be point 

having traveled One coach already has voiced some guards like tbat, strong quick, I 
ALSO thousands of concern: the 76ers' Jim O'Brien. Last experienced, even beyond him: 
INSIDE: miles to show off month, O'Brien said, "I would not Livingston said. "I think stuff like that 
Ex-Iowa State forward his skills to 14 necessarily have Jameer in the top 10 onty gets me better. It prepares me I 

different teams in the lottery." that much more. 
Jake Vroman looks for heading into the The comments stung even more "He's definitely stronger. I tried to 
shot in NBA draft tonight. because Nelson played four years in use my height and my length to my 
See page 9 Though the Philadelphia for the Hawks, where advantage and use my agility." 

consensus is that O'Brien also played. So when it came Nelson also ha s much more 
the college basketball Player of the time for ~els.on 's ~orkout for the experience. He averaged 20.6 points, 
Year out of Saint Joseph's should go in 76ers, he tried Just a little harder. 5.3 assists and 2.9 steals for the 
the first round, he wanted to work out In fact, he said , it was his best Hawks ( 30~2) last season. For his 
for teams to give them the opportunity w~rko';lt 0; all. career, he had 2,094 points to become 
to see him in person. I dJdn t want to prove anybody the school's top scorer. He also led in 

The reason? Many teams still are wrong; I just want to go out there and assists (713) and steals (256). 
concerned abouthis size. At 5-11, Nelson be .myself!" ~e said. "Bu~ it did give I,!Ie On top of that, Nelson won every 
still faces questions about being too a little chip Just to S? a Litt:le harder. major college hoops award. He was 
small for the pros. Though Nelson IS pro~ected to go selected player of the year by theAssQ- [ 

"J can say it was a little rough for me anywhere from 10-18, hIgh-schooler ciated Press CBS the Sporting News 
Ex-St. Joe', standout Jameer Nelson Is projected here and there," Nelson said Wednesday Shaun Livingston is expected to be the " , 

_to_g_O_a_nrw __ h_e_~_kv __ m __ 10_-_18 __ ln_t_on_l_gM_'_S_d_nft __ . _____ a_t_a_p_re.-d.r.aft __ a_Vail_·_a.bi.Li.~ •. ".R.g.O.t.to.th.e __ .t.0.P.p.o_in.t __ g.u.ar.d __ ta.k.e.n •.• T.h.e __ 6.-7 __________ ~ __ D_~ __ •. P_~.E9 ______ .. [ 

Cards squeak by T~urney I 
Albert Pujols' three-run homer 

and a passed ball in the 
eighth-inning help the 

Cardinals top the Cubs, 10-9, 
leaving SI. Louis alone atop 

the NL Central 

BY A.B. FALLSTROM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS - So Taguchi 
scored the go-ahead run on Paul 
Bako's passed ball in the eighth 
inning, leading the St. Louis 
Ca rd inals over the Chicago 
Cubs, 10-9, on Wednesday 
night. 

The Cardinals, who have won 
seven of nine, wasted leads of 3-0 
and 5-3 but bounced back and 
improved to 28-8 at home 

Cubs at Cardinals 
7:10 p.m., WGN 
MIb:hup: 
Matt Clement (7-5) vs. 
Chris Carpenter (7-2) 

against the 
Cubs since 
the start of 
the 2000 
season. 

Albert 
Pujols hit a 
tbree-run 
homer for 

the Cardinals, his 20th of the 
season. 

Todd Walker homered and 
had four hits, and Corey Patterson 
and Derrek Lee bad three hits 
each for Chicago, which outhit 
the Cardinals 14-9 but lost for 
the second time in 11 games. 

After scoring two runs off 
closer Jason Isringhausen in 
the eighth inning Tuesday, 
Chicago beat up on the Cardinals' 
bullpen again, scoring six runs 
in the sixth offKiko Calero and 
Julian Tavarez to ta.ke a 9-8 
lead. Entering the series, 
Cardinals relievers hadn't 
allowed a run in l!H:onsecutive 
home games, a span of 92 ~. 
innings. 

James A. Finley/Associated Press 
St. louis cardinals' Albert PuJois points In the air at the plate following his third-Inning th~e·run homer 
off Chicago Cubs starting pHcher Glendon Rusch thai scored Tony Womack and Edgar Renteria 
Wednesday In St. louis. The cardinals beat the Cubs, 10-9, after a passed ball In the eighth. 

Hector Luna tied the score 9-all 
in the seventh with a sacrifice 
fly against Kent Mercker. 

Taguchi, recalled from Triple-A 
Memphis earlier in the day, 

walked against Mike Remlinger 
(0-1) to start the eigbth. He 
advanced on John Mabry's 
sacrifice and a groundout, then 
scored without a play when 

Bako couldn't handle a high 
inside fastball on the first pitcb 
from Kyle Farnsworth. 

Bako entered after Mercker 
and Michael Barrett were ejected. 

Paperwork keeps Contreras' family in Fla. 
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BY TIM REYNOLDS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - The family of New 
. York Yankees pitcher Jose 
Contreras spent Wednesday 
attempting to reeolve a paperwork 
issue that was preventing them 
. from leaving South Florida . . 

Contreras' wife, Miriam 
Murillo, and the couple's two 
daughters, Naylan, 11, and 
Naylenis , 3, defected to the 
United States from Cuba on 
Monday. The group was given 
immigration forma that should 
expireJune 22,:;0)5, but a clerical 
error Listed the expiration date 
as June 22, 2004, said the 
family's1awyer, Jaime Torres. 

"That's how we've been 
spending the day," said Thrres, 
also Contreras' agent. "There's 

been no time to have lunch or 
breakfast. I picked up the 
daughters at the hotel at 9 a.m., 
Bnd we're trying to get this 
resolved." 

In addition, the family wasn't 
given photo identifications that 
would allow them to, among 
other things, board a commercial 
airline fljght for a trip to New 
York, Torres said. 

Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement spokeswoman Ana 
Santiago said Wednesday an 
investigation into the matter 
was underway, but declined 
specific comment. The agency is 
tbe federal bureau that 
processed the family's 
paperwork 'fueaday. 

Contreras, who is not 
scheduled to pitch again until 
Saturday at Yankee Stadium. 

raIny, as 
usual 

BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS r 

WIMBLEDON, England - ~ 
Andy Roddick managed to 
help entertain drenched r 
Wimbledon spectators \ 
without hitting a shot. Nary a l 
point was played in the 74 
matches scheduled Wednesday 
at the All England Club, the • 
tournament's first complete 
rainout since 1999. Because 
sprinkles interrupted action 
Monday and Tuesday, too, 
only 83 of 160 matches have 
been finished, the fewest in 13

l
' 

years through Day 3. 
When the sun finally 

peeked out from behind the 
clouds at 2:40 p.m., Roddick I 
thought he'd get a chance to 
resume his first-round match 
against Wang Yeu-tzuoo of 
Taiwan, suspended 'fuesday 
at 4-2, 40-all. 

"Automatically, the juices 
start flowing a little bit, 80 I 
ran down to the locker room,· 
the U.S. Open champion said. 
"But no. Denied." 

With live tennis coverage 
washed out, the BBC aired 
matches from past years and 
a rerun of its s pecial 
Wimbledon edition of "The 
Weakest Link," taped last 
week. Contestants included 
the second-seeded Roddick, 
his coach, Brad Gilbert, and 
Hall of Famer Boris Becker. 

Hundreds of fans huddling 
under umbrellas on the 
grassy slope known as 
Henman Hill chuckled or 
applauded while watching on 
the giant TV screen outside 
Court 1. 

Gilbert was asked, "What 
palindromic word is often 
used to mean 'midday'?" His 
not-even-close answer: 
"12 o'clock." He grimaced 
when the host said, "Noon." 

Roddick whiffed when 
queried about which player 
was known as "Friiulein 
Forehand," failing to name 
Steffi Graf. But he drew 
laughs while bantering with 
host Anne Robinson, and 
Roddick's appearance was the 
sort of extra exposure the 
sport could use these days, 
much like his hosting of 
"Saturday Night Live" last year. 

"I was so nervous, I almost 
choked," he said about the 
quick-question quiz show. "It's 
so nerve-racking." 

That's how some players 
describe a rainy day at 
Wimbledon. It's not easy to 
figure out when to eat or how 
to while away the time. 

"You have to wake up t:hinkinI 
you're going to play," Roddick 
said. "It's tough to think it's 
going to rain all day.' 
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